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When you get arouna a soft-
drink vending machine with sev-
eral fellows and somone has to
be "stuck" for the price, we have
seen a lot of methods of doing it,
such as odd-man-out or odd-
man-pays, (with coins), high-,
card, rolling the dice, a ganie of
cribbage, but in Fulton there is
a new angle to the game.
Down :it City Electric tht oth-
day each man piit his nicesel in
the Coca-Cola machine, got his
bottle and glanced at the bottom.
of the glass. The bottle showing
the city the greatest distance
from Fulton refunded the others
their money.
If you have never glanced at
the bottom of a Coca-Cola bottle,
take a look at it. sometime. When
battles are made, the-city for
which they are ordered is stamp-
ed in the glass.
Of the three bottles from the
machine that day at City Elec-
tric, one was stamped Fulton.
Ky., one Cairo, Ill.. and one Tu-
pelo, Miss. (he paid).
Out of curiosity, we examined
an empty case of 24 Coca-Cole
bottles here at the office yester-
day, and here's what we found:
Fulton (5), Chicago (5), Jackson,
Miss. (I), Union City (2), Pa-
ducah (3), Hickman (1), Jack-
son, Tenn. (I), Knoxville, Tenn.
(1). Covington, Tenn.. (1), Al-
bany, Ga. (1), Cairo, Ill., (1),
Bogalusa, La. (I), and Minnea-
polis, Minn. (1).
We surmise that through tour-
ists, carrying empty bottles in
their cars, probably leave a lot
of the bottleslere, and probably
the Illinois Central dining car
service exchanges a let of others.
but we'll wager that there are
few towns hereabouts 'the size of
Fulton where you can turn up
a case of Coca-Cola bottles and
find only five from . the hcxne
town.
Now the moral to this story is
this: If you are ever a thousand
miles assay from home and get
lonesome, buy a bottle of Coca-
Cola and you are liable to find
"Fulton, Ky." on the bottom of it.
Although v.-e can't reproduce
it that way in the paper, we were
much interested to open the let-
ter from Mrs. Edgar Grissom, our
West State Line correspondent,
this week and find it all neatly
done in alternating paragraphs
of red and blue writing . . . on
white paper. Patriotic motif for
decoration day!
Yewell Harrison, pastry expert
deluxe and musician extraordin-
ary, is also a fisherman, disgust-
ed. -
Yewell tells us that try as he
can, he can't hold a candle to
his little (laughter. Margaret Lee.
who returned triumphant from
Kentucky Lake last weekend
v,-ith a 4-1b. smallmuuth bass,
while he just went along for the
ride.
Margaret Lee's previous giant
catches have included a large
pike. while father wore out his
arm for a few crappie.
Try a clarinet on 'em, Yewell.
Charles Thompson, recent
third baseman for the Fulton
ball club wound up with probab-
ly the shortest playing time on
record. He reported to Fulton
about a week ago and when he
was released this week he had
been on the field for exactly one
inning.
Battle Of Factions Appears
As Council
 Posts Are Sought
Last Monday a tenant house on
Carl Pirtle place at Water Val-
ley was destroyed by fire, and
only prompt and herioc action
prevented a nearby barn from al-
so being engulfed.
One of the tragi-comic aspects
of the event (reported to us) was
the revelation that a bystander,
seeking to help, ran to a neigh-
boring house and returned with
a fire extinguisher. Unable to
make the thing work, he threw it
it and let it burn up, too.
A real battle of factions ap-' making the race against Dr. R.V.pears to be lining up in the , Putnam, the lone mayoraltycampaigns to fill the oftices of candidate.
mayor and six councilmen this According to a source close tosummer. Six applicants have al- t h e city administratiodready filed their intention to several other candidates areseek the posts of city councilmen, expected to file shortly to formwhile only one application has a "liberal" slate, as compared tobeen filed to fill the mayor's job. several already making their in-Rumors have been rampant that tentions known, v.-ho have beenat least two other men will seek called "conservatives."the mayor's post, with one prom- Mrs. Mary-Alice Clark Cole-inent businessman and civic lead- man, whose announcement ap-er believed to be agreeable to pears elsewhere on this page was
the first person to file who seeks
a post on the Council.FARM BUREAU,'REA
PICNK JULY 4TH
The Fulton baseball park is
probably a good place to avoid if
you can't stand nervous excite-
ment. Four consecutive games
recently wound up in the
last inning or two with tying or
winning runs on the sacks, some-
times batted in. more often left
stranded. We talked to one fan
Saturday wit° told us he listen-
ed to Friday's Union City game
over his radio and the suspense
keyed itsim up so much that he
was three hours late going to
sleep afterwards.
"Farm Bureau and REA mem-
bers will gather at Lincoln Mem-
orial Park, July 4, for their third
annual picnic," announces J. E.
Stanford, Louisville, Kentucky
Farm Bureau Executive Secre-
tary.
Thousand of farmers from
throughout the State will bring
their basket lunches for a day of
rest and relaxation. Part of their
time will be spent visiting with
old friends and inspecting the
historic birthplace of Abraham
Lincoln near Hodgenville. Enter-
tainment includes the Elizabeth-
town and Hodgenville high school
bands and religious singers as
well as a number of other events.
Mr. Stanford will be Master of
Ceremonies for the all-day pro-
gram that is scheduled to begin
at 9:30 in the morning. As usual
a prominent person is expected
to be the speaker.
The picnic is jointly sponsored
by the LeRue and Hardin Farm
Bureaus, Nolin REA and the
Kentucky Farm Bureau. Up-
wards of 5,000 persons usually
attend.
Now Is The Time To
Renew Subscription
Forty-one new or renewal
subscribers have been recorded
at the News office in the past
few days.
New subscribers, or ttiose de-
siring to renew their subscrip-
tion at this time are reminded
that they may have, at no extra
cost, their choice of either a
leatherette-bound Bible, a stand-
ard-sized dictionary, or a 98-page
world atlas.
Those paying at the office may
pick up their book here; those
who mail in their check will re-
ceive the book of their choice by
mail.
New or renewal subscriptions
recorded during the past few
days include:
G. J. McDade, Fulton; Mrs.
T. N. Fields. Fulton; Mrs. J. J.
Clements, Route 3; D. O. Shade.
Roodhouse, Ill., Robert Burrow.
Fulton; A. M. Pewee Route 4:
Mrs. J. C. Taylor, Route 4:
alrs. Nannie Stephens, Route 4:
Mrs. J. C. Jones, Oklahoma City:
Emma Grissom, Route 2: Water counties in West Tennessee in
Valley; Warren Grahatn, Route 4; the legislature has announced his
Frank Beadles, Fulton; R. B.
Beadles, Lakeland. Fla.; R. Y.
Bushart, Route 4; Dresden; O.K.
Laundry, Fulton; Mrs. Wales
Austin, Fulton.
Gayland Weems, Raymond,
Miss.; RECC, Hickman, Ky.; Mrs.
Hugh Chambers, Route 4; Hick-
man; Kent Hamby, Hickman;
Royce Jolley, Route 2; Mrs. C.A.
Stephens, Fulton; R. E. Sanford,
Fulton; Noble Gregory, Mayfield;
W. B. Amberg, Hickman; Arlie
Roby, Fulton; Siegel, Fulton;
Mrs. Stephens, Ypisilanti, Mich.;
Robert Davis, Route 1; S. S.
Brown, Route 1; Water Valley:
Don Starks, Route 3; Bennett
Drug Store, Fulton; Clyde Wil-
liams, Fulton; C. J. Bowees, Ful-
ton; Robert H. MeWherter, Mem
phis; A. L. Hancock. Route 4:
Pearl Newton, Route 3: L. Kas-
now, Fulton; Leader Store, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Jack Naifeh, Detroit,
Mich.; Rufus Lowry, Route 03;
A. M. Cruce, Route 1; and A. B.
Overby, Route 1.
Those who submitted their
qualification papers Tuesday are:
Don Hill, general contractor, who
is now a member of the Council;
Paul Boyd, manager of the Air-
lene Gas Company; Charle's
Gregory, representative of the
Prudential Life Insurance Com-
pany; Mansfield Martin, also at
present a member of the Council
and co-owner of the City Elec-
tric and Tire Company, and G.B.
Butterworth, ticket agent for the
I.C. and a member of the present
council.
The deadline for candidates to
file their petitions is midnight,
'June 22, forty-five days before
the election.
KFB NAMES NEW
WOMAN DIRECTOR
Otha Linton Photo
In Rotarian News
Otha Linton, News sports writ-
er, has made the "slicks." Otha,
who represented the Fulton. Ro-
tary Club at its Third World Af-
pairs Institute at Cincinnati in
March is shown holding the ban-
ner of Wyoming in one of the
pictures telling the story of the
convention.
The picture appeared in the
July issue of the Rotarian, offic-ial magazine of the Rotary In-
ternational.
NEWSPAPER FOLK
TO HAVE MEETING
All is in readiness for the mid-
summer meeting of the Kentucky
Press Association to be held on
Kentucky Lake this weekend.
One of the largest crowds in the
history of the organization is
expected to be on hand to dis-
cuss mutual problems of news-
papering and to enjoy- the rest-
ful relaxation that the popular'
lake resort affords.
Attending from Fulton will be
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westpheling,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reed, who
will be guests of the News pub-
lishers, Mrs. R. R. Pitchford, Sr.,
I Robert Pitchford and Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Pitchford. Mrs.
The Associated Women of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion obtained a new director of
their department when Mrs.
Thomas E. Roberts, Christian
county, accepted that position
this week, announces J. E. Stan-
ford, Louisville, Executive Sec-
retary. She takes the place re-
signed by Mrs. Greenwood Co-
canougher, Lexington.
Mrs. Roberts plans to move to
St. Matthews, where the state
Farm Bureau headquarters are
located. She is to begin work Jue
ly 1:.
For a number of years Mrs.
Roberts did home demonstration
work in Christian and Lawrence
counties. For several years she
and her husband operated a
farm in Christian county. She
has long been active in Parent-
Teacher Association work at lo-
cal, district, and state levels, as
well as other civic enterprises.
Since 1942 she has been an in-
terviewer and counselor for what
is now the state department of
Economic Security in Hopkins-
ville. For 13 years she worked in
various capacities in that de-
partment.
G. C. Richards Arrives
As Soil Conservationist
G. C. Richards of Brooksville,
Ky., has arrived in Fulton to be
assistant in the office of the Ful-
ton County Soil Conservation
district. Mr Richards will assist
farmers with their soil conserve-
'ton projects.
Mr. and Mrs. Richards are
Presently domiciled in the home
of their son and (laughter Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Robert Bennett.
The News wishes them a cordial
welcome to the city.
SENATOR FIELDS
IN STATE RACE
Senator Charles Fields. of Ful-
ton and Union City, who for the
past two years has represented
candidacy as Attorney General,
subject to the wishes of the vot-
ers in the State judicial elections
to be held next December.
Senator Fields has made an
outstanding record both as an at-
torney and as a legislator and his
many friends in this section are
wishing bar him much success.
The senator is married to the
fortner Miss Cordelia iarann.
Fulton County News
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Sir:
• I am enclosing $2.00 for the
renewal of The Fulton County
News.
I always look forward toward
Friday because that is when I
get this paper which I have been
taking for ten years.
As the gift I will take the
Holy Bible.
Thank you,
MRS. J. C. TAYLOR,
RT. 4, Fulton
JUDGE ROBERTS
RELEASES BUDGET
Homer Roberts, judge of the
fiscal court is publishing else-
where in this issue of the News
an analysis of appropriations for
the fiscal year ending June 30,
1950. Set up for approximately
S90,000, the figure is some $7,-
000 in excess of extimated ex-Pitchford Sr., is publisher of the penditures for the current year.Citizen-Times of Scottsville, Ky. A total of $18,995 is expectedJames M. Willis, of the Brand-Ito be spent for road and bridgeenberg Messenger and president I service within the county, whichof KPA, will open the Saturday I is only a few hundred dollarsprogram at 9:30 a. m. Mr. Ward more than that actually spentwill speak on state parks. Smith I during the last fiscal period.Broadbent, Cadiz, president, and I While several hundred moreGeorge Lambert, Louisville! dollars is planned to be spent REV MitCHKE ISvt/manager of the state fair, will for highways, $19,387 this yearspeak, John Courtney, Lexing- as compared to $18.412 last year,ton, state director of the Oppor- the appropriation for the next RETURNED HEREtunity Drive, will talk on savings fiscal year has been decreasedbond sales, F. E. "Sandy" Woods, more than $2,000.Louisville, member of the South- In the funds allotted for gen-ern Newspaper Publishers As- eral goverrunlent !nearly $4000sociation labor committee, will more has been appropriated insneak on "Printing Labor Prob- next year's budget. Estimated tolems." be spent this year however, isAnnual awards will be an- $14,971 as compared to nearlynounced by Victor Portman, Lex- $13,000 last year. The summaryington, secretary. A round-table does not state the exact itemsdiscussion of newspaper prob-
letns will follow at noon. At 2:30
p.m. another dale, inspection tour
is scheduled.
William' Byrd Named
As Quartet Finalist
is $2840.William B. Byrd, son of Mrs.
Vera L. Byrd, Eulton, and a stu-dent at the University of Ken- 'Stewardship Revival"
tucky College of Lave last week
was named by Dean Elvis J.
Stahr, Jr., as one of 16 finalists
in intra-college competition to
select a quartet of students who
next Spring will argue a case be-
fore the Kentucky Court of Ap-
peals.
A freshman in the UK College
of Law, Byrd is a graduate of
Clinton high school.
Igi• Twenty-Four4,414. 7114 
Political Races Takinq. Shape;
Interest High
 In Representatives
Letters To The Editor Pewitt-Wateifield, Bradley-Kelly
Commanding Attention Of Voters
"They're after me to run" is not a threat, but a political frameof .mind. With daily announcements and rumors of announcementsthe political scene is resolving itself into the familiar barnyardpuzzle . . what came first the candidate or the voter. With theprimaries more than seven weeks off, a swing to the real campaignis discernible, with candidates really wanting to run themselvesgiving with "they're after me to run."
With the office of sheriff tak- as representative in order toing the lead as far as office-seek- make the race for governor illers are. concerned, it does not 1951. Mr. Pewitt, on the otherseem to be the race that is caus- hand, in his formal announce-ing the most comment on the ment stated that his only inter-county-side. Parlor, coffee shop est in seeking re-election is toand street corner conversation further the road improvementcenters primarily on the races project in his district, which hasfor representative of Fulton and gained considerable head
-wayHickman Counties and for coun- during his tenure of office.
Eprly indications are that Mr.
ty court clerk.
In the former race thus far on- Pewitt will get an almost solidly Harvey Pewitt, the encumberrt vote in this county, while get-has formally announced. News- ting some support in Hickmanpaper stories appearing in the County. Fulton County has aNews and elsewhere have stat- harger total vote than Hickmaned that tel'fry Lee Waterfield, County.
unsuccessful candidate for Gov- In the county court clerk's raceernor in 1947 and who previous- four aspirants seek the office.ly held the post has filed The encumbent, popular C. N.and will make the race a- Holland is not making the race.gainst Pewitt. Sources close to Chief interest centers in theair. Waterfield state that the campaigns being made by HazelClinton publisher seeks to revive Bradley and Mrs. Kathryn Kel-his state-wide political contacts ly. If pulchritude were to decide
 the race it would be a matterfor experts, but fortunately bothladies are rare combinations ofbeauty and brains and both are
making accelerated campaigns
even in this early stage of thegame. Others in the race are
Herman Gaddie, and Robert(Hammer) Johnson.
Again on the distaff COLl-
siderable interest is being •.ownin the announcement of Mrs.
Mary Alice Clark Coleman, pop-
ular railroad employee, who is
today makng formal announce-
ment of her intention to seek thefor which the funds for general .service in a community for pas- office of city councilwoman. (Ed'sgovernment are to be spent. I tors, has been rescinded.A pitiable small sum has been Rev. Mischke came to the lo
-1 of in th aianals el cite political.
Note: Chiancilwoman is unheard
spent in the past far libraries ' cal church from Martih, Tenn., rn t race for sheriff littleand other educational activities, and prior to that time was pastor is being heard from the six an-although an increase of $700 has at Dresden. He has been a minis- nounced • candidates. Only onebeen placed in the budget. Total ter for the past 22 years, all of candidate, Leland Jewell has an-amount allotted for this purpose , which time has been spent in nounced from the city proper,
with the other five, either trout
the lower or central part of the
county. At press time on Thurs-
day it appeared that the name
of a prominent local police offic-
er might throw a hat in the
ring. The officer, a candidate for
sheriff several years ago receiv-
ed the largest number of votes
ever polled from this end of the
county for the particular office.
Leading contender for the job, as
reported by political leaders to-
day is Irby Hammond, a popular'
farmer in the .Cayce area. Oth-
ers besides the tvies mentioned
above who seek the sheriff's job
are: Roy Nethery, Red Garrison,
J. T. Davie and Mike Johnson, a
former sheriff.
Little
Phoebe
N','e don't give no books away
We Jes bleed our folks to pay"
said an editorial recently berat-
ing the efforts of the News folks
to build circulation.
But little Phoebe just laughed
and laughed because she knew
she could hear a tune on Main
Street dedicated to the Fulton
News called "I've Had This Feel-
ing Before," when a car was giv-
en away somewhere up that di-
rection.
re'
Kentucky Man Gets Award
0
funa a4sz eja
Ray R. Nabors, 25, of Versailles, boiler ope" ^ntuckyUtilities Company's Tyron Power Plant in M• -,ounty,
received the 1948 Claude L. Matthews Valor Ae of theelectric industry's top awards, Thursday, Jun4 AtlanticCity, N. J.
He was cited for his 'quick thinking, judgmen: souragein averting possible injury to fellow svorkers, Ilion ofelectric service and additional damage" to the Tyr, plantlast October 22, vi-hen a boiler tube exploded.
To Begin Hare Monday
On Monday night, June 20, at
7:45, the South Fulton Baptist
Church will begin a "Steward-
ship Revival" with the pastor,
Rev. J. T. Drace, bringing the
messages.
On Wednesday evening Bro.
Marvin Miller, pastor of the
tleason Baptist Church will show
a talking picture "The Man
That Forgot God."
At 6:45 Monday evening the
church will enjoy a pot luck sup-
per in the basement of the
church.
Every member is urged to be
present for each service and
visitors are always welcomed by
the church and pastor.
Happy Edwards Joins
Smith As Co-Manager"
Rev. Walter E. Mischke, pastor
of the First Methodist Church
has been returned to the pastor-
ate for the stxlh consecutive
year, it was announced at the
Eleventh Annual Memphis Con-
ference held at Mayfield last
week-end. The church law, des-ignating a definite length of
; the Memphis Conference.
He received his BA degree from
Lambuth College in Jackson,
Tenn., and studied theology at
Emory University.
Other appointments by the
conference in tits section were:
Rev. T. Y. Smithmier, of the
South Fulton Circuit; the Rev.
H. E. Johns of Palestine; the Rev.
Ralph Champion of the Wingo
Circuit; the Rev. L. E. Shafer of
the Cayce Circuit; the Rev. J. F.
McMinn of the Fulton Circuit
and E. V. Shaffer was appointed
District Missionary Secretary.
Mesdames Durbin, Hall
Attend Scout Seminar
Mrs. W. L. Durbin and Mrs.
Joe Hall are attending a four-
day training camp for Girl
Scout leaders at Bear Creek on
Kentucky Lake. Many state and
national scout leaders will be
on hand to lecture to the per-
sons attending the seminar.Howard "Happy" Edwards, Mrs. Durbin and Mrs. Hall arewell-known local businessman tireless workers in local Girland experienced restaurateur, Scout work.
has joined Smith's Cafe as co-
manager with Harley Neal, it BANK ROBBER
CAPTURED TODAYwas revealed today.
Mr. Edwards has resigned his An accused bank robber has t° clualifY Pers°ns seeking thatposition with the Airlene Gas been caught after escaping from P°st-
James H. Amberg has no op-
Company and has already as- the McCracken county jail insumed his new duties as co-man- Paducah. The prisoner, Williamager. He invites his many friends Messamore, wss captured todayto call on him in the popular in Princeton, Ky. He escaped yes-eating emporium. terday.
Some little interest is being
shown in the county judge's
race with encumbent Homer
Roberts seeking re-election a-
gainst Dee L. McNeill of Hick-
man.
A World War II veteran, Har-
ry L. White seeks the tax com-
missioner's post now held by ri-
mer Murchison, the present of-
fice-holder. Mr. White was one of
the three Fulton County mea
who successfully passed the ex-
amination conducted state-wide
ponent for re-election to the job
of county attorney and Harry
Poyner, Frank Mooney ens' Dui
Tibbs are the only can''idates
thus far announced in thc News
who seek the jailer's post.Mary-Alice Coleman Files For
Council;
 First Woman Candidate
For the first time in the mem-
ory of the oldest citizen a wom-
an has announced her intention
to seek an elective post to the
Fulton City Council. She is Mrs.
Mary-Alice Clark Coleman, clerk
to the general foreman of the Il-
linois Central Railroad and char-
ter member and organizer of the
Illinois Central Service Club.
Mrs. Coleman seeks the post at
the insistence of her fellow-work-
ers on the Illinois Central, whom
she says "feel that the working
man is often overlooked in the
general planning of city affairs."
In making her formal an-
nouncement Mrs. Coleman said:
To the Voters of the City of
Fulton:
I am herewith making formal
announcement of my candidacy
ot seek a post on the City Coun-
cil of the City of Fulton. In mak-
ing the announcement I know
full well the responsibility that
the office dentals, butl am fully
prepared to give my best efforts
to the job.
I am whole-heartedly in favor
of any move that will help to
make our city progress and will
do everything I can to make liv-
ing conditions better for the
working class of people.
I earnestly solicit your vote and
influence and hope to see each of
you before the August .primaries.
Sincerely,
Mary-Alice Clark Colenran
HOLLAND HOLLEnS
FOR HIRED HELP
The unhappiest employer in
Kentucky these days is W. L.
Holland, superintendent of Ful-
ton Schools. Mr. Holland is faced
with four vacanies in the teach-
ing staff with two ether resigna-
tions expected during the SUM-
men
Those already handing in their
resignations are: Misses Pauline
Thompson and Christine Jones,
Mrs. J. P. McCloy and Mrs. Guy
Dooley.
Supt. Holland needs a Junior
High mathematics teacher and
assistant principal, a fifth and
sixth grade teacher, a third and
fourth grade teacher and a
first and second grade teacher.
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There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
IVelcome Back, Brother -Mischke
How nice it is to know that Brother Walter E. Mischke,
pastor of the First Methodist Church will again serve in
that capacity here for the sixth consecutive year. It is
good to know too, that Mrs. Mischke and the Mischke
children, Walter and Ellen will continue to occupy their
unique positions in the social arid religious life of the city.
There is hardly_another family in the city that is more
beloved or anymore popular than the congenial Mischkes.
To have lost them to a pastorate in another city would have
caused sincere sadness here. We are so very glad they will
remain in Fulton.
We need the Mischlies. All of them..
A Vote With A Bustle
Every now and then we feel compelled to write an
editorial from the woman's viewpoint. The gent with whom
we share the trials and tribulations of publishing this
newspaper, who sits admiringly with us and beams with
pride at the antics of our nineteen-month old youngster,
whose sanction we seek on policy matters, who patiently
consoles us in our dark moments, and shares with us the
brighter days, does not often concur in our suffragette tend-
encies. He is certainly not opposed to the exploitation of
woman's talents, but sometimes he feels that an abundance
of such editorials might give the paper a feminine twist.
Leave us face it. Are there many things in the world
today, in the years to come, or in the centuries gone by,
that somewhere along the line the swishing of skirts is not
discernible. No need to cite incidents of the past, historians
have done a far more complete chronicle of that than we
can ever do. Let's take today, and tomorrow.
In Sunday's Courier-Journal an Associated Press writer
reports that women want to build families, not political
op fences, according to a survey made by that news gather-
ing agency. She says: "The reasons lie largely with the
ladies themselves according to leading feminists when
asked why by the Associated Press for an informal poll."
When queried by the reporter, Margaret Chase Smith;
II„S, Senator from Maine and the only woman member of
thiii august body said:
"In short, there are two reasons -why women have had
little past success in politics. The reasons are men and wom-
en--men because they vigorously oppose women holding
public office—and women because they haven't stood to-
gether and exercised their power of the majority voting
power."
Which brings us to the point. In Augut of this year a
Democratic primary will be held to select, in the main,
candidates to fill the various county offices. Thus far, there
are two women who have announced their intention to seek
the office of county court clerk. Both are eminently qualified
to fill the job. One by .virtue of the fact that she has had
considerable experience in that office, the other combines
a wealth of business experience with the fact that she is
the sole support of three children.
Both or these women deserve the greatest commenda-
tion because they have the courage to seek a position to
which they' feel they' are entitled, a fact with which we
heartily concur.
Mention of these two rkfillidates does not necessarily
mean our endorsement of their candidacy above others seek-
....
ing the post. It merely poinis.out ouszpraise for the courage
they have shown in annourrcing for public office.
But what about the hundreds of other women in
Fulton County who are not seeking public office? What will
be their contribution to the selection of qualified people to
run the affairs Of the city and county for the next four
years?
It should be the responsibility of every qualified wom-
an voter, men too, for that rnatter, to start today to study
qualificaTions and platforms of every announced candidate
in the race to determine their fitness to run the affairs of
the city and county.
Too little importance is placed on qualifications and as
a result we spend four years bemoaning the lack of fitness
and corruption in some public offices.
Put away the frills and. fancies, milady, at least until
the primaries. Let's have some fun politicking and show
the straw bosses there "aint no such thing as vote control,"
at least in the petticoat department.
Job Well Done
The National Truman
-Barkley Club is going out of
business, its mission accomplished, and with a hearty pat on
the back from President Truman.
Gov. Roy J. Turner of Oklahoma was chairman of the
Truman-Barkley trustees v.dio included Stephen H. Harring-
ton, Welburn Mayock, Leslie Biffle, M. R. Evans, George L.
Killion and John J. Nangle.
To them and to the Truman-Barkley Club members,
the Democratic National Committee says thanks for a good
job well done.
:STRICTLY BUSINESS by MeFeetters
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Political Announcements
The News Is authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of the fol-
lowing, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary to be
held on Saturday, August 6, 1949:
For State Representative
Harvey Pewitt
For County Judge
Homer Roberts
Dee L. McNeill
For Sheriff
Leland Jewell
Myatt °Mike" Johnson
Roy Nethery
Red Garrison
Irby Hammond
J. T. Davie
For Magistrate
District No. 2
-9•P' Clyde uorum
"So you Tout your comic book—forget it wad get to workr
FOOTNOTES
By Alice -and Me  1!
(Witt apologies to both of you)
(With the observation by Joe Hall that more women are playing
golf this year than ever before, and with your News editor walking
the course and making mental observations, the article reprinted .
in part from the Rotarian magazine, will probably hit home with--
some of the ladies)
grass and weeds so tall, that if '
Golf is a game in which you you find the ball, you can't hit
drive a little white ball tram a it. If the rough is too bad, he calls
place called a tee to another it a hazard or sand trap, where
place called a cup with what the you can't touch the ground with
late Woodrow Wilson described your club, and it is almost a
as instruments poorly adapted to penalty even to look at the ball.
the purpose.
In golf five things are es- Golf is not so much a game as
,sential: links, clubs, a ball, a a chronic disease of which a con-
lurid vocabulary, and a patient spicuous symptom is a swelling of
wife, (or husband). the vocabulary.
The game itself is out of all
proportion to its physical exer-
tion. It is 98 percent 'ivalking and
2 percent shooting—too much
walking for a good game, and too
much of a game for a pleasant
walk. To a nonplayer golf is a-
bout as sensible as a lunatic
chasing a jack rabbit around a
pasture.
A golf course is laid out by a
golf architect, whose chief char-
acteristic is malice aforethought.
He delights in human misery.
To spoil your game he puts traps,
bunkers, and hazards just where
your ball is likely to go. He
builds fairways so narrow that
the ball won't stay on them un-
less carried in your pocket. On
the sides of the fairway he puts
a "rough," and once in it you
might as well go home. It is de-
signed to make you hunt ex-
pensive balls instead of playing.
The ground is so rough, and the
.H. R. Sublett, Sr.
For county Attorney
James H. Amberg
For Jailer
Harry Poynor
Frank Mooney
Earl Tibbs
For Tax Assessor
Elmer Murchison
Harry L. White
For County Court Clerk
, Rob. (Hammer) Johnston
Mrs. Kathryn R. Kelly
Hazel Bradley
Herman L. Gaddie
The average golfer is too ra-
tional to be in an institution and
too eccentric to be responsible.
The beginner acquires faults
and then practices them until
they become second nature_ He
remembers the stance, the grip,
the pivot, and the swing—and
then forgets to hit the ball. He's
tcld to coordinate his brain.
nerves, and muscles, but his
brains don't work after he tees !
up, his nerve goes when he sees
the fence to the right or the
rough to the left, and he uses his '
muscles as though he were swing- ,
ing an ax at a cottonwood tree.
Yes, golf t's a disease. It's a .
first cousin to the hoof-and- !
mouth disease--for consider its !
painful walking, abuses of corns,
bunions, fallen arches, and in-
grown toe-nails, then the cussing
and alibis that pour and foam
from the oral cavity.
Rome .
il11111
MUM]
II !•
A Progressive Move
The United States Senate has
just taken a step long sought by
those who regard a stabilized
monetary system as of first im-
portance to the prosperity of this
country—and the American Farm
Bureau Federation is one of
those advocates of the Senate's
action.
Without fanfare or much dis-
cussion, the Senate on June 2
passed and sent to the House a
bill (S.1559 by Ma,ybank and
Tobey) which would establish
a bipartisan commission of 18
members to make an exhaustive
study cf the nation's banking and
currency problems and submit
recommendations to Congress
13r improvements.
The AFBF has regard such ac-
tion as vital to the attainment of
the national objective of stable
economic progress. At its last na-
tional convention, on Dec. 16,
1948, the AFBF went on record
thusly:
"We urge Congress to establish
a bipartisan joint congressional
monetary study commission,
charged with the responsibility
of making stiidies and submitting
-ercmmendations to the Congress
on means of bringing greater
stability to the value of money
—We will continue to solicit the
cooperation of other groups in
dealing with this basic problem."
Atlantic City Meeting
On June 3, Roger Fleming, di-
rector of the AFBF Washington
office, appeared before a confer-
once of national organizations in
Atlantic City, and his talk dealt
largely with the nation's mone-
tary problems. He said, in part:
"No nation has ever before
struggled with a debt of $250
billion, spent 40-odd billion dol-
lars a year as a peacetime budget,
fi
THI WASHINGTON NEWS
owirerinow WWI Silvia
had money in circulation and po-
tential credit extension through
its banking system anything like
what is presently the case in the
United States. There are so many
things without historical basis
for sound judgment with regard
to monetary and fiscal policy in
this country that we (AFBF) be-
lieve the whole problem deserves
rnost'careful review at this time
"Movements of the general
price level in the United States
are extremely important not on-
ly to every individual in this
country, but to people all over
the world. . . The general price
has fluctuated violently. As so-
c:ety becomes more complex,
these broad swings in the general
level of all prices becomes more
detrimental to our economy.
Continuation of these violent
swings is a threat to our free
enterprise system — and event-
ually to democracy itself."
The Farmers' Interest
Mr. Flemi,ng had prefaced the
above statements with a discus-
sion of the interest American
farmers have in a stabilized and
prosperous general economy. He
showed that farmers' prosperity
is wholly dependent upon the
prosperity of other segments of
the nation. He quoted from a re-
cent statement by President Al
Ian B. Kline in behalf of the
American Farm Bureau Fedeif -
Rion as follows:
"If we are to have a prosperous
economy, of which a prosperous
agriculture is an integral part,
we need desperately to do these
things: (1) Work out and ef-
fectuate the means to a more
stable general price level. This
can and must be done. (2) Foster
policies which will stimulate
the maintenance of a full em-
ployment economy. (3) Promote
international trade consistent
with peace and prosperity."
licrw Will House Act?
Washington observers now are
wondering how the House will
act on S.1559 inasmuch as Sec-
retary of the Treasury john
Snyder recently sent a letter to
Senator Maybank declaring that
the Treasury Department be-
lieves there is no urgent need for
an exhaustive in vestigation
proposed in S. 1559. No similar
legislation has been'introduced in
the House.
At the same time Treasury
Secretary Snyder's opposition
was made public, the Senate
Banking Committee also made
public a letter from Thomas B.
McCabe, chairman of the Feder-
al Reserve Board, which declar-
ed that the Board feels arTinvest-
igation under authority of Con-
gress of the banking and mone-
tary laws of the United States
would be desirable and could be
expected to form the basis for
constructive legislation in this
So, the House now "has the
ball." It will be interesting, and
important to see how it handles
the situation.
CCC Row Settled
When an aroused Senate flat-
ly rejected its own conferees' :
report on the Commodity Credit .
Corporation storage bill (S.900) !
and ordered the measure rec-
ommitted to conference, three!
were many observers who feared -
a deadlock would develop, with •
the House refusing to recede
from its stand on the CCC bill. ,
However, their fears were un- '
founded. The House- conferees
quickly accepted the Senate "ul-
timatu.m" and reported the bill
as the Senate wanted it. There-
upon both the House and Senate
passed the measure and sent it
on to the President. Conferees'
agreement and Congressional
passage all happened in one day.
The point at issue was the
House amendment of S.900 which !
stipulated that the Secretary of
Agriculture was to select and
appoint the Directors of CCC.
The White House had backed
the Secretary in seeking that au- !
thority.
But the Senate insisted on its
right to pass on policy-making ,
officials such as a CCC Direct-1
orate and demanded that the!
President select candidates for
those posts, then submit the
names to the Senate for con-
firmatoin.
And that's the way it will be.
Notice to Members of
MOOSE LODGE NO. 1265
Fulton, Kentucky
MEETING NIGHTS ARE CHANGED TO
MONDAY NIGHT, 7:30 P. M.
MOOSE HALL LAKE STREET
Fairbanks-Morse
"A Nazne .vorth Remembering"
Water Systems
• WATER SOFTENERS
• WELL DRILLING
• WELL REPAIRING
H. E. GRIGGS
Phone 1199-R---Fulton Monty
Union City, Tenn.
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBUI-ANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Xieensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
r
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THE SENSIBLE, MODERN WAY
TO KEEP CLOTHES CLEAN
Bundle up your linens, then call us. Our prompt,
efficient service will call for—wash and iron your
laundry to perfection—and return it to you snowy
white. Call 14 today.
PARISIAN
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
kl .„‘I r !„kg /A, Lk, LAI 'AI !Al 14 /AI /As 101 'Ai ',Or /..19
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The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 926
MISS DOROTHY CORUM
WEDS FRANK HODGES
IN LOVEM CEREMONY
In a lovely home ceremony of
simplicity Miss Dorothy Corum,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Corum, became the bride of
Frank Hodges Sunday morning,
June 12 at 9:30 at the home of the
bride's parents on Eddings street.
The double ring ceremony was
solemnized by the Rev, James G.
Heisner, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church in front of the fire-
place which formed an impro-
vised altar of ivy and greenery
and white glowing candles with
white baskets of blue hydrangeas
adding a colorful note to the
nuptial scene.
The bride wore a pretty white
sharkskin suit with white acces-
sories. Her only ornament was
an heirloom cameo broach a gift
of the bridegroom. The broach
belonged to his late mother. Her
flowers were an orchid corsage.
Miss Marian Armbruster was
maid of honor. She wore a sum-
mer model of white with white
accessories and corsage of white
carnations.
Edgar Corum, brother of the
bride, served as best man.
After a wedding trip, Mr. and
Mrs. Hodges will be at home at
ALWAYS A
FRIENDLY WELCOME
Try Dur Daily Dinner
and Luncheon Specials.
RUSHTON'S CAFE East State Line at StoplightHUGH RUSHTON, Prop.
SUMMER FARM NEEDS
4-Pt. HEAVY BARB WIRE ____ Spool $6.95
939-6-11 FENCE __  Roll $19.00
939-6-121 .2 FENCE    Roll $13.50
1047-6-11 FENCE  __ Roll $22.00
2158-6-141 .2 FENCE ____  Roll $ 9.00
PREMIUM MOTOR OIL, 5-gallan can $1.55
A COMPLETE LINE OF PAINTS
BALER TWINE __   Bale $12.50
BINDER TWINE  50-1b. Bale $/i.00
We Still Hare Plenty of Superphosphate
and Nitrate of Soda
OPEN FORMULA FEEDS-
16% Pig and Sow Feed   cwt. $4.05
35% Porkmaker  cwt. $5.20
40% Porkmaker  cwt. $5.50
20% Summer Dairy Feed  cwt. $3.25
SOUTHfRN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
402 Main St. Fulton Phone 399
New Machine Eases Farm Gardening
Chores; Provides Mobile Power Unit
The kitchen garden, long the
chore of housewives and young-
sters, will be tended a lot easier
as well as more economically on
many a farm this year thanks to
a new, low-priced, all-purpose
rotary tillage power gardener
now on the market
Plowing with tractor or horses?
A thing of the past for these farm
gardens. With this new machine
• housewife or youngster can pre-
pare a full acre of good fallow
ground ready for seed in eight
hours.
And the whole houaehold Ls
saved hours of back-breaking
hand cultivating, too. In fact, a
full two acres of ground can be
cultivated without fatigue in an
eight hour day.
For planting potatoes or bulbs,
or for hilling or making irrigation
ditches an attachment for turning
the machine into a furrower is
another time and money saver.
For any of these operations the
handle bars adjust up or down or
side to side so that practically
anyone can enjoy the fun of
power gardening.
The new machine, the Model T
Roto-ette (a name reminiscent o,
the earliest gasoline power on
many farms) is manufactured by
Rototiler. Inc., which introduced
rotary tillage in this coure4
some 19 years ago.
Bit gaid ming isn't the lirr.it of
the Model Ts usefulness. With an
inexpensive hitch an ordinary
hand lawn mower can be turned
into a power mower in a few
minutes time. It can also be con-
verted quickly into a field mower
with a sickle bar cutter on the
side like on large tractor mowers.
Or it can be converted to a power
log saw for cutting logs up to 14
inches. And when winter comes
there is a snow plow attachment
for clearing drives and sidewalks.
The new machine is also an
economical and mobile power
unit for spraying, dusting, pump-
ing water and other uses.
test of all. the Model T is not
high priced. It can be bought for
about the same price and on the
same terms as a farm-sized me-
chanical refrigerator or electric
stove. Operating costs are said to
be about the same too.
801 Eddings street.
For traveling the bride wore
a white dress of butcher linen
\vith matching hat and an orchid
corsage.
Those attending the wedding
I were Mr. and Mrs. Corum, the
I bride's parents. Mrs. 'Ruth NIc-
Alister. stepmother of the groom.
Jim Hodges and Nell Hodges.
LOVELY BRIDGE PARTY
GIVEN BY MESDAMES
CARTER AND REEDS
Mrs. L. O. Carter and Mrs.
Clint Reeds entertained with a
lovely bridge party Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Carter
in Fair Heights.
Arrangements of colorful ros-
es, larkspur and blue hydrangeas
added beauty to the home.
Eight tables were arranged for
games of contract. Following sev-
eral progressions Mrs. Don Hill
was awarded high score prize,
Mrs. Hunter Whitesell second
high and Mrs. Elizabeth Payne
low.
Out of town guests, Mrs. Jer-
ry Porter and Mrs. Jerry John-
son of Clinton were given guests
gifts.
At the conclusion of the
games the hostesses served a
lovely salad plate.
The guest list included Mes-
dames Johnson and Porter of
—
Store Away More Food
CheckaThese Convealitnt NEW Features
71 51111---
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Sew-Storage
"Peetry-Illa”
Molds nter• then
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ass, and slapkw.
with the Amazing
"Stowaway"
Freezer Locker
in your great new
Clinton, Guy Girigles, Egbert
Williams. Don Hill, Ernest Fall.
T. NI. Franklin, Ben Evans, R.NI.
Fowlkes, Elizabeth Payne, Clyde
Williams, Joe Davis, Charles
Gregory, Elizabeth Snow, Nlans-
field Nlartin, A. G. Baldridge.
W'inifrey Shepherd, Louis Weaks.
Parks Weaks, Fred Gibson, Alf 1
Hornbeak, J. D. White, Daisy
Terry, Wilmon Boyd, R.C. Pick-
ering, V. L. Freeman, Hunter
Whitesell, Lela Stubblefield, L.O.
Bradford, Clanton Meacham, J.C.
Scruggs, J. D. Holstenberg, and
R. M. Alford.
INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO.
EMPLOYEES MEET
The employees of the Interna-
tional Harvester Company of
West Tennessee and Kentucky
convened in Union City Monday
night at the Paul Nailling store
for a service meeting.
Round table discussions and
questions and answers were the
features of the meeting.
Those attending from Fulton
were O. L. Winstead, Carey
Frields, Clifton Cherry and Nor-
man Rickman.
WEDNESDAY BRIDGE
CLUB MEETS wrrn
MRS. GRADY VARDEN
Mrs. Grady Varden was host-
ess to the Wednesday afternoon
bridge club at her home on Pearl
street.
Games of contract were enjoy,
ed during the afternoon. At the
conclusion of the games Miss
NIartha Taylor was awarded
high score prize and Mrs.
Charles Rice received guest
prize.
Guests to the club were Mrs.
Rice, Mrs. Jean Moon of Okla-
homa City, Okla., Mrs. Nlildred
Milner of Lapeer, Mich. and Mrs.
John Daniels.
The hostess served a salad
plate,
Nlembers playing were Miss
Taylor, Mrs. Monroe Luther, Mrs
Robert Graham, Mrs. James War-
INTERNATIONAL  
HARVESTER THESE TRICKS
REFRIGERATOR TAKE BASS'
Come in and see this beauty today. You'll
see why we say —"There's room to spare
with spare room in your kitchen"—with an
IH Refrigerator. Think of all the food you
can buy at sale prices and store, with the
important new features shown at left ...
and with the roomy "Stowaway.' freezer
locker compartment that holds more than
35 pounds of frozen foods ... plus two
roomy Crispers storing more than three
pecks of deliciously crisp and fresh vege-
tables and fruits. This extra capacity saves
you .hoppini; and meal planning time, too.
nd don't forget the economy of the
'Tight - Wad' unit that assures carefree
operstioo mouth-our, for years.
PAU'. NAILLING IMPLF.MENT COMPANY
314 WALNU1 ST. FULTON
PHONE 1G
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ren, Mrs. E. L. Cooke, Mrs. Rob-
ert Burrow and Mrs. Frank Wig-
gins.
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Homra
and family.
Mrs. Mary Grymes of Mem-
phis attended the funecal of her
MRS. BERTES PIGUE nephew, Lt. Fred Brady, Jr., held
ENTERTAINS CLUB in Fulton Saturday.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. Bertes Pigue graciously
entertained the Thursday after-
noon bridge club at her home on
Third street.
Games of contract were en-
joyed with Mrs. Don Hill receiv-
ing high score prize and Mrs.
Felix Gossum second high.
The hostess served a lovely
salad plate and cokes to Mes-
dames Hill, Gossum, Mel Srnions,
A, B. Roberts, B. O. Copeland,
Rupert Stilley, N. T. Morse and
C. L. Maddox.
MRS. CLYDE HILL
HOSTESS TO CLUB
THURSDAY EVENING
Mrs. Clyde Hill was gracious
hostess to the members of the
Thursday night bridge club at
her home on Jackson street.
Three guests, Mrs. Charles Can-
non, Mrs. Jack Carter and Mrs.
Charles Thomas were included
with the members to form two
tables of bridge.
Mrs. Thomas Mahan was high
scorer for the evening and Mrs.
Jack Carter was second high.
During the games cokes were
served and at the conclusion of
the games the hostess served a
delightful ice course.
Members playing were Mrs.
Mahan, Mrs. Morgan Omar, Jr.,
Mrs. J A. Poe and Mrs. Joe
Treas.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and children, Gertrude and John
M. of Paducah spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Thompson and Mrs. Ida
Pegram. '
Mr. and Mrs. T.A. Homra and
children of Lawton, Okla., and
' Mrs. Bob Naifeh of Norman,
' Okla., are the guests of her
; brothers, F. A. Homra and Fred
1-10mra and their families.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Curlin
have returned to their home in
Frankfort, Ky., after a visit to
NIr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade.
Mrs. H, M. Khourie and dau-
ghter, Jacquline have returned
to their home in Petaluma, Calif.
after several months visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Joyll
and children, Joan and Jerry
Macon, Ga.. arrived Wednesda,
for a visit with their mother,
Mrs. W. L. Joyner and Mrs. IL,
House.
10FT  48E5 "Rifiniffil.
THE IDEAL
SHOES FOR
ACTIVE TODDLERS
Smart moccasin styling in
white, brown, red or two-
tone elk. Sizes
2 tu  $4.25, $4.75
Children learning to walk need exactly the kind of foot
training provided by Jumping-Jacks. That patented sole
feature means that heel bones are positioned correctly ...
that ankles can't turn in or out. No stiff counters or shanks
it's like walking barefoot ...
and foot and leg muscles get full
play. No heels or striking edges
to wear .. . Jumping-Jacks hold
shape and loolcs until outgrown.
Your youngster's feet and his shoe
budget both benefit when you
have us fit him in Jumping-Jacks1
Now Available In Fulton At
THE TINY TOGGERY
Mateo Theatre Bldg. Phone 1218
The gift
to remember  
an ELGIN
-
Whether it's a first anniver,
sary or a fiftieth, an Elgirs
Watch is the perfect a-ay to
remember. The new Elgins are
the most beautiful ever to bear
the famous Elgin name. Smart,
original designs for both men
and women.
And Elgin's exclusive Dura-
Power Mainspring assures a
permanency of timekeeping
performance found in no other
watch: Choose an anniversary
Elgin now from our wide seises
tion. Priced from $29.75.
Lady Elgin. /9
jewels, adjusted.
14K white gold ease,
•et with two
diamonds. Nvlots
curd. $1.25.00
Lady Elgin. 19 —
jewels,adj usted. 1 Is: -
natural gold fitted
case. $67.51.1
Elgin De Luxe. 17
jewels,adjusted.
natural gold
case. Gold filled
lirace/vt. $00.00
jeurl Elgin. Ad-
justed. Ink ruaural
rolled gold plate
bezt!. stainless steel
$33.75
,nclude Frderal
Andrews Jewelry Store
226 Church St. — Fulton Phone 398
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MARI' NELL PAGE
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Cathey and
family of Dyersburg spent the
Weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Lecornu.
gr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor and
Russ were in Union City Satur-
day afternoon.
Jar and Mrs. Dalton Perry vis-
ited Mr. arid Mrs. Henry Hieks
in Martin Sunday night.
Mary Nell Page spent Wednes-
day night of last week with
Helen Nall.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Floyd
:spent Sunday night with Mr. and
Mrs Otis LeCornu.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor and
Russ, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Greer
and Wanda and James Campbell
spent Sunday at Kentucky Lake.
Mary Nell Page and Helen Nall
were in Paducah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wheeler
and family of Evansville, Ind.,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Davis and family.
Mary Nell Page, Helen Nall
and Aubrey Taylor had supper
-Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Terrel Hamilton in May-
field.
Henry Davis, Paul Wheeler
and Newell Newton went on an
all night fishing trip Saturday
night.
Betty Johnson was in Union
City -Saturday afternoon shop-
P -
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Stubblefield
Mr. and Mrs Garvin Bourland
and Mrs. Daisy Bourland spent]
-Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E.
idawkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Parton vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hawkins
Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Jeffress
and Patricia visited Mary Nell
Page Sunday afternoon.
"1- SECTION
Carrye Lee Etheridge
Mrs. Frank Gilbert and Mrs.
Billy Gilbert were in Mayfield
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Gilbert
surprised their son Billy with a
birthday dinner Sunday. Th,Jse
attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Henderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Gilbert and the hosts.
:Or. and Mrs. Monroe Wilker-
son spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Duncan Alexander.
Mozelle Rawls. Jackie Rawis,
Garnette Brockwell and Glenda
Spraggs spent the weekend at
Reelfoot Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pine-
gar and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Har-
wood spent Saturday afternoon
in Mayfield shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pinegar
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Harwood at their hurne
Bradford, Tenn.
Richard Wilkerson of Hickman
brother of LaVerne Grissom. left
Sunday for Blytheville, Ark., tol
attend two weeks singing school.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Fry and Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Etheridge srent
Sunday in Clarksville. Tenn. In
the afternoon they attended the
Fulton-Clarksville baseball game.
"B" SECTION
Martha Luther
We would like to take this op-
portunity to say thanks to Leo
and the Siegel Company for •
making it possible for us to re- i
ceive a copy of the Fulton Coun-
RUPTURE
THROW AWAY That old truss with harness of leather,
elastic, straps, belts.
IT'S HERE — THE SENSATIONAL NEW INVENTION
SUTHERLAND'S "MD" RUPTURE SUPPORT
Approved by Doctors—Acclaimed by actual wearers as world's
greatest discovery tor rupture — Lasts Indefinitely — Alvcays
Clean — No Odors — Featherweight
CITY DRUG CO 408 Lake Street• Phones 70-428
Sold and Guaranteed
4PHILCO
. . .. 
Via Ilellfte 
Features
.
),-, .
tneluding "Med-Lite"
Lamp, Alternate Olen
rover & Electric Mock
3 Ito Extra 
Costi
95... a $19995 vatue
...YOU SRVES20
41••••
1:19
• A 
sensational value! 
Snowy-white 
porcelain
"Flood-Lite- Lamp 
stands high enough 
to illumi-
nate inside of 
tallest pans! 
Automatic Oven Tuner
holds correct 
temperature, then 
shuts itself off
when food is 
done (even when 
you're away!). 
Spar-
kling chrome
-and-white 
Electric Clock 
connects
up with 
Oven Timer, 
also gives you 
a 
handy,
reliable kitchen 
clock you 
never have to 
wind!
A $20.00 "bonus 
value" on 
America's finest space-
saving electric 
range!
ty News each week. We enjoy
the paper very much and es-
pecially Siegel City News. Again'
we say thanks a million.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Matthews
and children, Nancy and Bob,
Mrs. Lennie Matthews, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe McIntyre were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bud McIntyre and family of near
Fulton.
Imogene Dunagan and Anna
Rose Pheabus spent Saturday in
Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bennett
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis French spent Sunday
with Mr.' and Mrs. Kelly Jones
of Route Three, Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Under-
wood, and children visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Vaughan and
Betty Jo Sunday.
Ruth Scarce and Mozell Har-
rison were in Mayfield Satur-
day.
John Thomas Davis of Pueblo.
Colorado is visiting his father,
W. T. Davis and Mrs. Davis.
Elizabeth Howard of Centralia.
111., is the guest of Mrs. Lovie
Harrison and Billy.
Mrs. Ruth Jones, Frances Lee
,and James Boone spent the week
end with the latter's parents at
Dyersburg, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Hood, El-
win Hur-nphrey and Dela Camp-
bell went fishing at Forked Lake
Sunday.
Jackie Work and Leala McIn-
tyre were the Saturday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Burns. The occasion v,;as Mrs.
Burns birthday.
IVIr. and Mrs. James Louis Har-
ris, Mary Katherine Hale and
Glenn Brooks spent Sunday at
Reelfoot ,Lake swimming and
picniking.
Mr. and. 3,Irs. Walton Hayden
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stinnett.
Martha Grimes honored Doris
Pearcy, Jean Greer and Laura
Matthews with a delectable birth-
day dinner Tuesday, June 14. The
charming hostess had three beau-
tiful lighted cakes which center-
ed the dining table laden with
good things to eat. Those pres-
) ent were Jean Greer, Doris
Pearcy, Laura Matthews, Nettie
Lee Copelen, Helen Matthews.
Christina Drysdale, Gertrude
Bennett, Martha Luther, Jauni-
ta Gambil and Betty and Martha
Grimes.
Dorothy Stephenson visited
relatives in Memphis this week-
end.
Peggy Sue Castleman of Hick-
man is the guest of her aunt, I
Mrs. Dennis French.
Mary Harris of Water Valley
BIG-RANGE COOKING IN
LESS THAN 2 FEET SOU.ARE1'
H 41800piceu,; rnine.coaovris:
hol'Ida a cam
'30-lb. turkey.
3 FuU Size Super-Speed Sur-
face Units.
. HURRY
Big 6-qt capacity Deep Well
Cooker (S speeds!).
Fast Double-Duty Broiler.
Top-Ounlity Construction
of Highest-Priced Ranges.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
2 Stores: 324 Walnut, Phone 1540  217 Alain, Phone 201
DEALER'S I
The 40.poge "Kilchenixor's
Dig•sr is pocked full of focts, di-
ogrorns, pions— everything you'll
need to plon your ideal kitchen.
Color photos. A post cord fo our
office will bring your copy, FREE
Send tor it TODAYI
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
iNconPort ATED
was the Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Harrison
visited' Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Fuller of Dukedcm. Tenn.
Mrs. Lois Roberts and Doris
Winfrey were Sunday dinner
guests of the former's daughter,
Mrs. Wanda Byars of Dukedom.
Sunday was Wanda's birthday.
Little Larry Hogg is visiting
his sister, Trudy Hogg and his
,grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dew-
ey Hogg.
Billy Joe Crawford left Mon-
day for a years training in the
Army Air Force. Billy Joe is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Craw-
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Martin
and family spent Sunday with
the latter's parents, Mr. anti
Mrs. Dean Lee of Milburn, Ky.
Mrs. Jack Graves and Louise
Burn spent Saturday afternoon
in Union City shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Johnson
spent Saturday night at Ken-
Sallie Salliestucky Lake fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bowlin Mozelle to Ella Baby: "When ;s
and Ken, Mr. and Mrs Bailey Father's Day?" Ella Baby: "Sure
Roberts and Mr. and MrS. Guth- has." -
rie Luther enjoyed a fish fry
at Reelfoot Lake Sunday. A healthful hunger for a great
Children and relatives of Mr. idea is the beauty and blessed-
and Mrs. C. P. Council of Hick- ; ness of life.—Jean lngelow.
Friday, June 17, 1949
man enjoyed a family reunion
at Kentucky Lake last Sunday.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
C. P. Council and children, Jun-
ior, Daire and Ruth Annette of
Hickman; Mr. and Mrs. Aron
Council. Mr. and Mrs. p. H. Rus-
sell of Union City; Mr. and Mrs.
Glenwood Council and son of
Humboldt, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Fowler and children of
Cayce, Ky.; Mrs. Christine Rus-
sell, Mute Daniels, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Erven and children, Dan-
ny and Janet of Hickman; Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Clreengrass and
children, George and Pat of Ful-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lank-
ford and children of Mauston,
Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Cosby
of Columbus, Ky.; W. B. Cosby
of Fulghpm, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Jenkins and children of Mayfield
A. D. Cosby, Jr., of Memphis;
Mrs. Emma Cosby of Mayfield;
Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Stamper and
daughter of Mayfield.
• • • • • •
PERSON AL.S
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Wooten
of Macon, Ga., visited Mrs. W. L.
Joyner for a short whge Monday
enroute to Cairo, Ill.
Mrs. Vincent Splane and son,
Douglas of Memphis are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Trevor
Whayne.
H. C. Williams, Jr., has re-
turned to the University of Ten-
nessee, Knoxville, Tenn., after a
visit to Dr. and Mrs, L. A..-Per-
ry on Eddings street.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Gunter of
Elbridge, Tem., were Sunday
guests of his sister, Mrs. George
Moore and family in Highlands.
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Perry spent
the weekend with relatives in
Greenfield, Tenn.
Mrs. Lester Newton left this
week for Peabody College. Nash-
ville, Tenn., where she will take
a summer course.
Mrs. Walter Hill, Miss Grace
Hill and Miss Ann Latta visited
Ann's father, Gilson Latta, who
is a patient in Campbell's Clinic
in Memphis.
Announcing The Opening Of A New
SEED CLEANING PLANT
At Cayce, Kentucky
Looated North of Highway 94 (On the G.M.&0. Tracks)
CUSTOM SEED CLEANING
We have two of the largest and most modern
Clipper cleaners available.
EXPERIENCED OPERATOR
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
AUSTIN & AUSTIN
W. P. Austin C. R. Austin O. W. Austin
Day Phone: Cayce 17 Night Phone: Fulton, 1225-J-1
.-"Z;111101 "111.,"
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Electric Range Automauc-
ally provides die exact
cooking temperature
seeded. The result is lus.
cious meals that tna.ke your
mouth water, cakes even
better than Mother used to
wake—everything done to
perfectios. Surrounding
work surfaces and storage
cabinets keep cooking uten-
sils and food supplies within
iirm's reach.
',1111111111011111W1111111
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To fit your plans, die kitchen of your dreams must be prao-
tical. It should do MO‘E of your work for you--automatically.
It will, too, if it is built around the three **Electric Time-
Saving Centers." Your kitchen can be pretty, too, because
there's practically no limit to the ways you can decorate it.
And it's so easy to keep clean.
Yott doe% have to spend the customary one-third of your
time in the kitchen if electricity is helping you. You have
more time for leisure.
You can cook whole meals while you're out for the after-
noon. You can save on your food money by buying in quan-
tities, anfil through less spoilage. As for dishwashing—just
stack everything in your dishwasher, close the door, press a
button, and forget about dishes.
It isn't necessary to install the whole kitchen at once. As
you can afford it, install a -center" at a time. : sure
to see that All
-Electric kitchen at your dealcl's
Dkanirasktng Center. Anw
ple work space for stacking
used dishes and cooking
utensils. The Elearic Dish-
washer handles not only
dishes and silver, but pots
and pans as well—gets theta
squeaky clean and dry with.-
out wiping,
Rerimpration Center
-The
Electric Refrigerator pro-
vides ample storage space,
and large freezing capacity
for ice cubes and frozen
desserts. Adjacent work
surfaces provide space for
food preparation.
SIR THE ALL-ELECTRIC KITCHEN AT YOUR APPLJANCE
Adequate Wiring is the heart of
your Electric Kitchen. Adequate Wiring
simply naeans large enough electric wires to
serve your needs today and tomorrow, enough
Circuits to prevent overloading, and plenty of
outlets and switches to assure convenience.
• •
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WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Ina
SAVE MOTOR WEAR
1,000 mile lubrication is the enemy of motor wear.
Our "grease monkeys" fight wear-and-tear by giving
your car the right amount of grease in the right
places. No Skimping of service at POLSGROVE.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE
SERVICE STATION
Phone 9193 Mayfield Hi-Way
Bottled Gas
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
dont kvitjeg
you've had a
DEMONSTRATION of the
new, fully automatic ...
TOPP217
Welcome! Come see us
without obligation
• TW() BOTTLE INSTALLATION, installed $ 27.50
(Includes Gas, and Stand)
RANGES PRICED from  119.00
Call or Write
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY OF FULTON
FULTON, KY.
*With each Range Sale.
PHONE 960
The Fulton County News, Fulton, KentuckY
Iseli••••••••••••••••••••41141i
Roundhouse'
Round-Up
By Alice Coleman
14141.04114,44.644+444.+++++.4.4
Hello folks, believe me you
it's hot and fat people don't like
hot weather, and this is some.-
one who knows talking. How-
ever, if you had said that I would
have been mad. I
„-
Miss Eddie Matlock was ,the I
one selected by the Hickman
County 4-H Club to go to Lex-
ington to represent them. She
left on June 7, and returned on
June 12. While there she did a
little sight seeing and visited the I
Mammouth Cave, Old Kentucky
Home and the Capital. I think
they are the three places that
Eddie enjoyed seeing the most.
She said she had a lovely time
and her work with the club to
get this trip was well worth it.
Governor Haley has returned
to work after a vacation of two
weeks which was spent in Red
Bay Ala., Corinth, Miss., and
other points south visiting with
friends and relatives and of
course he had to spend a couple
days at Kentucky Dam visiting
with the fish, feeling sorry for
the limit he came home with.
W. C. Jacobs, elect., foreman,
is on a vacation trip which is
being spent in Paducah and Cen-
tral City visiting with relatives.
P. A. Laine has returned to
work after a two week vacation
which he enjoyed as Paul Jr.,
and wife were home to help them
enjoy it.
Mrs. T. P. Clark of Jackson.
Tenn., has returned to her home
after a visit with the J. W. Cole-
mans.
N. E. Frields is off for a two
week vacation, just where we
don't know.
A. T. Carter is off for a two
week vacation which is to be
spent in Memphis, Paducah,
Louisville and maybe Pittsburg
who knows.
Mrs. C. B. Jones, Jr., and dau-
ghter have returned from Jack-
son. Tenn., after a visit with
relatives.
Mrs. W.M. Blackstone is in
Vicksburg, Miss., for a visit with
relatives. Mr. Blackstone will
join her there this week, and
Memory Lives
In Pictures
For yourself,
for your family,
for your friends
. . . a picture
says more than
a thousand
words!
Make an Ap-
point Today.
Gardner's Studio
212 Commercial Fulton
Phone 693
VoteIbr the one that does more
fora&
Modern signal systems guide faster,
heavier trains—and more of them—
safely to their destinations.
Today's signals help move freight
trains so efficiently that the average
cost to shippers last year was only
101/2 per cent greater than in 1921, al-
though the average wage paid Illinois
Ceptial workers increased 106 per cent.
Iprovements stich as these stand
guard between you and the high ma-
terial and wage costs that otherwise
would raise freight rates to equally
high levels.
Last year the Illinois Central spent
i23,641,000 on Ira/ equipment and
other improvements, all purchased to
help us to earn your continued friend-
ship and patronage.
W. A. JOHNSTON
President
ILLINOIS CENTRAL „„o togarowe"
MILROAD 'of
ROCK SPRINGS
5Irs. Nettie L. copeien, Cor.
Miss Willie Jones of Hickman
  spent Sunday and Monday with
Miss Faye Jackson.
Mrs. Madgaline Tibbs spent 11
few days this week with her
j father, Luther Veatch.
Joyce Hardison spent Tuesday
night with Beverly Elliott.
Mrs. John McClannahan, Mrs.
Hershel Elliott and Mrs. Joe Lu-
ten 'went to Mayfield Thursday.
Mrs. Martha Brown and daugh-
ter spent Wednesday with Mrs.
J. W. Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. James Veatch and
Brenda and Max Veatch spent
the weekend in Memphis with
relatives.
Mrs R. M. Bellew of Fulton
spent 'Friday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Pressie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon, Gayle
and Carolyn were Sunday visi-
'tons of MakVaD. 'and Jamie
Moore.
Mrs. Ted Purcell was admitt-
ed to Haws Hospital Saturday.
Mrs. Allie Newton was admitt-
ed to the Fulton Hospital Thurs-
day.
Luther Veatch spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch
and family.
weekend guests of his mother,
Mrs. Verna DeMyer and other
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George Moore
and children returned Friday
from a visit to relatives in Ft.
Smith, Ark.
Phillip and Amon Naifeh have
returned to their home in Tul-
sa, Okla., after a visit to Mrs.
Mose Hamra and Miss Lola Hom-
ra. They were accompanied
home by Mrs. Homra and Mrs.
John Noffel who will visit rela-
tives in Tulsa.
A Complete Service
On . .
Cars-Trucks-Tractors
We also have a complete
line of radiators and cores.
REASONABLE PRICES
Fulton Radiator Serv.
Jimmy McClendon
Phone 822 Depot St.
"ss m
We Handle
Only
Dependable,
Good Quality
TAYLOR'S F OLT'S:CHURCH ST.PHONE 1E3
LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Ch3aned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN NOP
Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S TRADITIONS
Hospitality
ass your plate, Henry.
Plenty of chicken left
—lots of thick gravy, too.''
Hospitality . . . as much a
part of Kentucky as Churchill
Downs or Lincoln's birth-
place . . . a memory that
travels to the ends of the
earth with those who have
tuciced a Kentucky napkin
beneath their chins. Op-n-
handed hospitality is a wel-
come tradition.
Yes, and beer is a
tradition in Kentucky, too!
The very essence of hospitality,
BEER BELONGS in Kentucky. In the
pleasant company of family and
friends, Kentuckians have long enjoyed
beer, the beverage of moderation.
Copyright 1949, Kentucky Divisiow, U. S. Brewers Fourselatiots
JUNE IS
Dififf WWI
—.help BOOST it:
Your cooperation in using Dairy Products, in milting
Dairy Products, in producing more and finer Dairy
Products pays root bonstfits to yourself and to
Kentucky. 'Consumers, distributors, producers — all
together con make June ond every month a greater
Dairy milestone in the progress of Kentucky's welfare.
••••health
Longer, stronger life and vigor
— with a pint of milk a day
for adults, a quart a day for
children I
...value
More vital nutrition elements
in milk than any other food
w. and at lowest penny cosll
...income
One of th• two biggest
Kentucky form 'incorn•
sources — enriching an Ken-
Nay's wolfs:nut
11°111'
PURE
MILK co.
cnadtA"
PASTEURIZED
' HOMOGENIZED
KENTUCKY'S
HALF BILLION DOLLAR
DAIRY INDUSTRY
DRINK FULTON PURE MILK
In The Sanitary, Leakproof, Transparent, Thrifty
GLASS BOTTLE
Glass is your guarantee of fine quality, top flavor, full ineasare
FULTON PURE MILK COMPANY
PHONE 1113-J FITLTON, KY.
Carnation Print
Like a cool breeze on a hot sum-
mer day is this tiered rayon dress
with its fresh carnation print. The
lovely spun rayon fabric, made of
Avisco rayon yarns, is cool, soft,
...nd pleasing to the touch. It wash;..s
and irons beautifi.11y.
then they will start a two v.•eek
vacation visiting relatives and
friends in Mississippi.
Congratulatons to Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Newton on a girl,
who v,.as born last Friday.
G. A. Thomas is off for a two
week vacation visiting in Jack-
son, Tenn., Louisville and Cor-
inth, Miss.
Gosh, every time you turn a-
round someone is coming in the
office docir with a card asking
"will you vote for me?" I will
appreciate it," and everyone is
wondering if their man or wom-
an will win. Of course everyone
can tell you the good points of
the woman or man they are for
and the bad points of the ones
that they don't vote for, and you
know some people even get mad
enough to fight over an election.
So just hold your seat, there isn't
any telling who will win or what
will happen before our election
is over and to think about it, it's
just as important, if not more so,
than the presidents election be;
cause these people will rule the
territory where we live and
where our children are being
raised and that means a whole
lot, and that means to vote for
the person most suited for the
job, not because Tom, Dick or
Harry is a friend of mine Ihr not
because Jane or Ruth are pret-
ty but because you think that
person is the most well suited or
fitted for the job fbr which they
are running.
PERSONALS
Mrs. B. G. Huff has returned
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. R.
A. Spidie who is ill at her home
in Burlington, Iowa. She also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kisnow
in St. Louis.
Mrs. Carl Hastings has been
dismissed from the Fulton Hos-
pital and is doing nicely at her
home on the Mayfield highway.
Allen French Gillum of Mem-
phis is visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Paul DeMyer and Paula at their
home on the Mayfield Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamra
of Senith, Mo., and Miss Medell-
ia Hamra of Hayti, Mo., were
guests of the K. Homra family
last week.
Mrs. I. W. Dobbins and Mrs.
Joe Gathright and son, Joe are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. O.
Bradford.
Mrs. Mildred Milner, returned
Sunday to her home in Lapek
Mich., after attending the wed-
ding her sister, Ruth Graham
and Thomas Maddox.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Moore
and daughter of Dyersburg were
FIIME TAG ON A
Roomful
OF LOVELINESS!
Exchange Furniture
Company
207 Church St. Phone SS
Page The ?tat& Cntmty News, Fulton. Kentucky
The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WI1TY, Editor, PHONE 926
Miss Vada Bell Ward Weds
Carl PUckett, Jr. On Sunday
The First Methodist Church
was the scene of a wedding of
beauty and simplicity Sunday af-
ternoon at 5 o'clock when Miss
Vada Bell Ward, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Ward, became the
bride of Carl Puckett, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Puckett,
Sr., in the presence of a large
group of friends and relatives.
The impressive double ring
ceremony was solemnized by
Rev. W. E. Mischke, pastor of the
church.
The altar was beautifully dec-
orated with greenery interspers-
ed with floor baskets of magno-
lias and branched candelabras
a glowing white tapers which
cast a soft glow over the nup-
tial scene.
Precedizfg the pledging of the
Sugar and Spice 'n
Everything Nice
That's the way to describe one
of Underwood's rich, delicious
Devil's Food cakes. It has that
extra special taste that makes
it a real treat at parties, lunch-
eons, dinners or picnics. It's a
Underwood cake and that
makes all the difference!
UNDERWOOD
BAKERY
207 Commercial Fulton
Phone 126
vows, Mrs. C. L. Maddox, organ-
ist and Miss Barbara Ann Roh
erts, vocalist, pzesented a pro
gram of pre-nuptial .music.
Roberts sang "Because" and "All
For You." Mrs. Maddox played
"At Twilight" and ` The Sweetest
Story Ever Told." During the
ceremony "0 Perfect Love" was
played on the chimes. The tra-
ditional "Bridal Chorus" from
Lohengrin by Wagner was played
for the processional and MendeIs-
sohn's "Wedding March" was
played for the recessional.
Acolytes were William Hill
and Bobby Lowe. Mr..Puckett at-
tended his son as best man.
Ushers ,were Stanley Jonas
ana Harry Reams.
The beautiful bride was given
in marriage by her father. She
chose for her wedding a lovely
two piece Annie Laurie suit of
white gabardine featuring a
peplum jacket and pearl but-
tons. She wore a picture hat of
white straw draped with white
veiling and caught at the side
back with a cluster of tiny white
lilacs. She carried a white Bible
surmounted with -a purple throat-
ed white orchid with streamers
of white satin ribbon. Her only
ornament was a choker of pearls.
Miss Mildred Padgett of Mur-
ray was maid of honor and she
wore a model of beige linen em-
broidered in brown and trimmed
with pearl buttons. She wore a
picture hat of beige straw and
carried a colonial bouquet of as-
ters.
Mrs. Harry Reams was matron
of honor and she wore a two
piece summer suit of pink shark-
skin and a halo hat of white
straw. -She carried a colonial
bouquet of asters.
The bride's mother wore a
model of pale pink bemberg
featuring a scalloped collaf end-
ing in a V neck and covered
buttons. She wore a pink straw
hat and a corsage of gardenias,
Mrs. Puckett, the groom's mo-
ther, wore a navy sheer dress
featuring a side peplum and na-
vy accessories. She wore a pink
flower trimmed hat and a cor-
sage of white gardenias.
Immediately following the
SUNDAY IS FATHERS' DAY:
TOILETRIES
--the Ideal Gift
$165
TS/
New and just for him
YARDLEY
fciagne
FOR MEN
efreshing new scent - to
man's taste - 4 oz. bottle
'OLD SPICE'
kND 'YARDLEY'
MEN'S
SETS
$1.95, $3, $5
City Drag Co.
C. H. McDaniel, Pharmacist; Owner
408 Lake Street Phones 70 - 423
THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio
ow, no one-ann driving, young man!"
ceremony a reception was held
at the home of the bride's par-
ents on Paschall street.
The guests were received by
Mr. and Mrs. Ward and Mr. and
Mrs, Puckett and the .members
of the wedding party.
Fof the groom, presided at theMiss Marjorie Puckett, sister
register:
The bride's table was over-
laid with a lace cloth and center-
ed with a beautiful wedding cake
and !an arrangement of sweet-
peas and lighted white candles
adding beauty to the table. Mrs.
Edgar Provine and Miss Eliza-
beth Ward, sister of the bride,
cut the cake and served punch
to the guests. Assisting them
were Mrs. Harry Reams and Miss
Mildred Padgett.
After a wedding trip to New
Orleans, Biloxi and the Gulf
Coast, Mr. and Mrs. Puckett will
be at home at 514 West State
Line.
For traveling the bride wore a
summer dress of pink with white
and navy polka dot accessories.
She wore an orchid corsage.
Out of town guests at the re-
ception were: Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Mahler and Brenda of
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hancock, Water Valley; Mr. 4nd
Mrs. Irvine Brundige, Martin;
Alr. and Mrs. Jodie Baldridge.
Sharon; Mr, and Mrs. John E.
Lancaster and Nancy of Dr,r3-
burg; Bob Holland of Arlingtea,
Dale Baldridge of Sharon; ,J;M-
My Boyd and Miss Dorothy )3oyd
of Wingo; Miss Mildred King of
rtutherf rod, Tenn., and Miss
Mildred Padgett of Hardin. Ky.
WSCS HOLDS ANNUAL
MEETING MONDAY AT
METHODIST CHURCH
The Woman's Society! of
Christian Service had KS an-
nual meeting Monday at 2:30 o'-
clock at the First Methodist
church with 74 members and
nine visitors attending.
Visitors were Miss Rooker of
Murfreesboro, Mrs. George Rob-
erts of Baton Rouge, La., Mrs.
Joe Moritz of St. Louis, Mrs.
Harry Reams, Miss Mary Zou
Allen, Mrs. 011ie Kaler, Mrs.
R. M. Alford and Mrs. Lena
Bales.
The luncheon tables-were beau-
tifully decorated by Mrs. Ernest
Jenkins, chairman of table dec-
orations •
A delectable luncheon was
served with Rev. W. E. Mischke
returning thanks. Mrs. Jess
Fields was chairman of.' the
luncheon committee.
A special, feature table on the
altar was decorated with flow',
ers on which lay an open tiblt
an atlas and, lighted tapers witit
a picture of Christ above the
Frady, June 17, 1.149
Davis, a younger. sister of- the
bride, was flower girl. She wore
white and carried a bouquet of
yellow chrysanthemums and
white yellow centered daisies
tied with yellow satin ribbon.
Billy Joe Saunders served as
best man. The ushers were Rob-
ert Hopkins of Murray, and Billy
Pogue of Paducah.
Mrs. Parker is a graduate of
Fulton High School and Murray
State College. For the past year
she has been a member of the
Chester High school faculity in
Chester,
Mr. Parker is a graduate of
Murray .High School and studied
at Murray State College before
his transfer to St. Louis 'Uni-
versity School of Denistry in St.
Louis, Mo,
Immediately following the
ceremony the couple left for a
wedding trip to the Ozarks. Af-
ter their return they will make
their home in St. Louis.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON -
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. GUS BARD
Mrs. Gus Bard was hostess to
the members of the Tuesday af-
ternoon bridge club and three
guests, Mrs. Norman Terry, Mrs.
B. B. Henderson and Mrs. V. L.
Freeman.
• : • 
 I Airs. T. M. Franklin was high
table.- Mrs. Louis 1Veaks was
chairman of decorations.
The chairman, Mrs. Howard
Edwards, presided over a short
business sessiOn after which the
secretarial report was given by !
Mrs. Hunter Whitesell and Mrs. '
Glenn Walker gave the treasur-
er's report. The business session
was followed by a song, "We
Have A Story To Tell."
Rev. Mischke made an inspire-
lional talk on speoiaa misson
work and suggested that the
church adopt scme phase of this
work such as support a mission-
ary in India or adopting and In-
dian villiage to help care for. :
The subject of the program was
"By His Light Shall the Nation's
Walk." Mrs. Walter Mischke
was chairrqsin of spiritual life.
Acting in the.absence if the reg-
ular chairman, Mrs. G W. Dim- '
mitt, Mrs. J. C. Hanci:ick, chair-
man of Christian Social relations
and local- church activities, Mrs.
Fred Gibson, chairman of mis-
sionary education and Mrs. Glenn
Walker, treasurer, were in
charge of. the program.
Each gave a resume of he.-
work, what it means and how it
can be most 'effectively used.
After an impressive pledge
service the meeting Jidjourried.
MISS PAULTNE DAVIS
scorer for the members and Mrs.
Henderson for the guests.
At the close of the games the
hostess served delicious refresh-
ments.
Members playing were Mes-
dames Franklin, J. E. Fall, Sr.
J. D. Davis, J. C. Scruggs and
L. O. Bradford.
0E3 CHAPTER 41
HOLDS MEETING
TUESDAY NIGHT
The OES Chapter 41 met in
regular session Tuesday night at
7:30 at the Masonic Hall with 43
members present.
Mrs. Katherine McKimbill was
initated into the order.
During the business session
plans for Friendship night were
made. It will be Tuesday night,
June 28, at the Masonic Hall.
Chapters from surrounding
towns will be guests.
Following the business session
a social hour was enjoyed and
refresh.ments were served.
WILLIAM REID WEDS
PARBARA ANN DOOLEY
OF MARSHALL, MISSOURI
A wedding of interest to his
Fulton friends was that of Wil-
liam R. Reid, son of Rev. and
Mrs. William Resa Reid of Mag-
li A k f 1 of It
to 11/iss Barbara Ann Dooley of
Marshall, Mo.
The wedding was solemnized
Friday, June 10 at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon at the First Meth-
odist Church in Marshall.
After a short wedding trip to
Forsythe, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Reid
will be at home in Marshall
where he ,is a student in Miss-
ouri Valley Institute.
Mr. Reid k a graduate of Ful-
ton High School in the class of
'46 and recently completed his
seconci year at Missouri Valley
Institute.
PERSONALS
Mrs. J. R.•Brazzell has return-
ed from a visit with relatives in
Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. Clifford Shields and
children, Melinda and Dorothea
are spending this week with her
parents in Paducah.
Miss Elizabeth Ward and Mrs.
W. B. Lancaster were in Dyers-
burg Monday.
Mrs. S. L. Brown spent Friday
in Paducah visiting her mother,
Mrs. Jennie Stone and her sister,
Miss Olma Stone.
William Hill and Billy Johnson
have returned from Marshall,
Mo., where they attended the
wedding of Billy Reid.
Jerry Green has returned to
Cleveland, O., to visit his grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Green
and other relatives.
Mrs. J. A. Grady left this week
for Cleveland, O., to visit Mrs.
Rcy Green and Mr. Green. Mrs.
Grady has been the guest of her
daughters, Mrs. Leon Hutchens
and Mrs. A. W. McClellan in
Fulton.
NEW - •
ARRIVALS
_DEPARTMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Newton
announce the birth of an 8 pound
4 ounce girl, Belinda Kay, born
June 10 at Jones Hospital.
• 
Mr. and hlrs. Howard Shaw
announce the birth of an Ft pound
12 ounce son, Donald Howard.
born June 8 at Haws Hospital.
'Mr and Mrs. John Clayton are
no a, r ormer Fu on, the parents of an tight and one 
half pound son* Johnny Elan,
born June 13 at Jones Clink'.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Wright
announce the birth of a 6 pound
7 ounce daughter, Cathie Lyn,
born June 11 at Haws Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Byassee,
Clinton, are the parents of a 7
pound, 4 ounce son born June 9
at the Fulton Hospital.
---
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. H'orton,
Fulton, Route 3 announce the
birth of an eight pound son,
born June 13 at Jones Hospital.
-
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SPEED QUEEN
WASHERS
— SPECIAL PRICE —$79 up_
WILLIAMS HDWE.
WEDS CASTLE PARKER '
IN MURRAY FRIDAY
Miss Pauline Davis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Davis
of Waite 1, FUlton, and Castle E.
Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.B. '
Parker of Murray were married
Friday evening, June 10, at 8
o'clock in a beautiful church
ceremony at.' the First Bapt:tt
church in Murray.
Rev. H. C. Childers performed
the impressive ring ceremony.
The altar was beautifully dec-
orated with large white baskets
of white gladiolus interspersed
with ferns and floor candlabras
of vihite candles casting a soft
glow of mellow light over the
nuptial scene. Greenery and
candles covered the choir rail.
Preceding the wedding a pro-
gram of nuptial music was giv-
en. The traditional wedding
marches were used for the proc-
essional and recessional.
The attractive bride, who was
given in marriage by her father,
wore a healthful wedding gown
of white satin and marquisette.
Her veil of illusion fell from a
cornet of net with clusters of
tube roses on either side. She
carried a bridal bouquet of white
roses centered with an orchid.
Mrs. Leo S. Hutt of Robinson-
ville, Ill., sister of the bride, was
*Matron of honor. She wore a
white dress and carried a bou-
quet of red roses. Miss Betty Lou
Caple
C
ANI
Power driven wheels,
eawer driven reel, power
driven sharpener. pos.
.t,ve act.on clutch. all
controls on handle at
Operator's fingert,ps.
Especially designed to meet the home
Owner's needs with plenty of power
rn the Briggs Stratton four-cycle
engine. The Rocket is noted for care.
free maintenance and perfect perform-
ance.
20"
CUT
$137.50
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY ,
207 East Fourth St. Fulton Phone 169
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Modernize your porch and lawn comfort this year with these springy,
cushion seat creations made of durable, weather
-resisting enameled
steel. Your choice of green or red frames; white seats.
Three-Passenger
GLIDER
The most comrirtable, lux-
urious glider= the mar-
ket. Combines ;gal durabili-
ty with light weight. -
$18.50
Standard
One-Passenger
GLIDER CHAIR
Large, roomy and comfortable.
Choice op two colors.
$9.95
'I '-'
a.. . I ....
•„!,
\\ \.,.,_...\....,. _ ____--.., 1
s',....-L--..,.• --- i" 7.-4.: 11..:44.)....ai
-,„ .
, ,
4
. 1r .
.00....41.1
"'Cushion Seat"
EXTRA CHAIRS
Springy, enameled tubular
steel frame; steel-slat seat
and back as pictured . . You
can add sevetal at this low
price!
$5.50
McDade Furniture Co.
212 Church Street Ful ton
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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MIIK IMPORTANT,
UNDERWOOD SAYS
Following the proclamation by
Governor Earle C. Clements of
the month of . June as Dairy
Month, Dr. Bruce Underwood,
State Health Commissioner,
stated that milli is our most im-
portant food for every member
of the ftrtnily. "Milk and dairy
products Etre rich in the food ele-
ments needed fin health protec-
tion," he stattd, "but they must
be handled in a clean and sani-
tary manner. Pasteurization oj
all dairy products is their great-
est safeguard. Unpasteurized
milk and dairy products can be
the source of serious illnesses,
such as undulant fever, food pois-
onings, typhoid feVer and septic
sore throat when milk is exposed
to contaipination."
Miss Mildred Neff, Nutrition-
ist on Dr. Underwood's staff, add-
ed that dairy products are an
outstanding food value. They sup
ply vitamins and minerals which
would be more expensive, if not
impossible, to obtain in other
foods. Survey she has conducted
indicate that lientuckians, es-
pecially children, do not con-
sume enough milk. It is needed
for children's growth, and has
been found to extend the adult's
years of vigorous activity. Chil-
dren ;bould drink a pint and a
half to one quart of milk per
4fe-*
FAIR
-PRICED / fidzbd--
GUARANTEED .. wALIPAPERS
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
21n Church Phone 909
Lemuel Kirby Services
Held; Dies Suddenly
afternoon at 2, at the Mt. Zion I
Services were held Thursday r.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church `,.."
for Lemuel Herbert Kirby, well
known farmer of Hickman Coun-
ty, who died suddenly Tuesday;
morning of a heart attack at his 
1
1
home north of Fulton.
Sister Lettie Clement, the Rev. I
Joe Gardner of Paducah and the
Rev. L. E. Moore, Sr., pastor
officiated. Burial was in the
church cemetery, under direction
of Whitnel Funeral Home.
Mr. Kirby was bo'rn and reared
in IIickman County, the son of
Aaron Shelby and Elmira Sum-j
.mer Ballard Kirby. He was an '
influential farmer and was al-
ways interested in the betterment
of the community. He served !
many years as an elder in the
church, and was a most active
church member.
He had been ill for several
days and was a patient at the
Jones Clinic. He improved so
much that he was removed to his
home. His death came quite sud-
denly.
Mr. Kirby leaves his wife, two
sons, Ralph Kirby of Detroit,-and
Aaron Kirby of Fulton; two dau-
ghters, Mrs. Myra Wooten of
Detroit, and Mrs. Loudean Mit-
chell of Fulton; two sisters, Mrs.
R. W. McAlister of Fulton and
Mrs. E. A. Mayfield, and seven
grandchildren.
Remends.r him! He was the
screen's greatest lover a number
of years bark. Ile starred in such
bits as "Prisoner of Zook."
"Scaramouche," "Ben Hur," "The
Student Prince" and muny others.
He's currently appearing in IIKO
Radio's "The Big Steul" which
co-stars Rob6rt Mitehum, Jane
Grtwr and William Bendix. 11i4
name! Ramos Novarru. You
knew it ..11 the time, eh!
day, and adults should drink at
least one pint daily, Miss Neff
said.
ilommommosommind
II FARMERS, ATTENTION! II
: GALVANIZED ROOFING :
PER SQUARE $8.90 1
BALE TIES
PER BUNDLE $5.00
I KRAMER LUMBER CO.
I 501 Walnut St. Phone 96
PIM in iiii in in in ik
o
o
SAFE GUARD
YOUR RIGHT TO DRIVE
New Tennessee Law Makes
Automobile Insurance Advisable
Let us insure your automobile with a policy
that meets all the requirements of the Automo-
bile Financial Responsibility Law of Tennessee
as well as laws of other States.
Why Delay — Insure Now
Fall & Pirtle
INSURANCE
214 MAIN STREET
Nation-wide claim service
PHONE 37
It's Only Stage Money
Frank Sinatra, Jane Russell and Groucho Marx ignore the floating
greenbacks and watch the birdie in order to publicise "It's Only
Msney," RAO Radio's hilarious comedy in which they co-star.
Muis Russell is also starring in "The Outlaw" and "Montana Belle.*
Eiephant-Burgers
Elephant steaks are elegant steaks according to the pygmies of the
Ituri forest in the Belgian Congo. Their hunt for this jungle filet
mignon is one of the exciting adventures brought to you in RKO
"Savnge Splendor," produced by Armand Denis in association
%%1111 I.1•Witit Coth.w. The Mtn was photographed in the course of the
Armand Denis-Lewis Cotlow African expedition and is printed in
Technicolor.
MRS. GREENWOOD COCANOUGHER, of Lexington, one of
Kentucky's most capable women fliers, is shown with her plane
at Bowman Field, Ky., prior to leaving for Montreal, Canada,
where she entered the recent !Montreal to Miami All-Women
air race finishing in fifth place.
NEW
HAND MOWERS
1250
WILLIAMS HARDWARE CO.
lth Street FULTON, KY.
CHURCH CALENDAR
"-First Baptist
Church
Second and Eddings
J. G. HEISNER, Pastor
Sunday School ... . 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 10:50 a. m.
Training Union .... .... 6.30 p. m.
Evening Worship ... 7:30 p.
Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p. rrs
South Fulton
Baptist Church
J. T. DRACE, Pastor
Sunday School' 
 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worslrip   11:00 a. m.
Training Union 
 6:15 p. m.
Evening Worship 
 7:30 p. m.
Mid-Week Service — Wednesday
7:15 p.m.
Riceville
Baptist Church
Sunday School 
 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 
 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 
 7:00 p. m.
Crutchfield
Baptist Church
JOE WILSON, Pastor
Sunday School 
 10:00 a. m.
Preaching first and third Sun-
days 11.00 a. m. and 7:00 p
Mt. Carmel
Baptist Church
JOE WILSON, 1Pastor
Sunday School 
 10:00 a. m.
Preaching second and fourth
Sundays 11:00 a. m. and 7:00 p.m.
Liberty
Baptist Church
Middle Road
BOB COVINGTON, Pastor
Sunday School ....... 10:00 a.m.
:Morning Worship . 11:00 a.m.
Training Union 
 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship . ..... 7:15 p.m.
Mid-Week Service Thurs. 7:00
St. Edwards Church
510 Eddings Street
Phone 1355-J for Holy Day and
laity schedule.
REV. THOMAS LIBS, Pastor
'Masses at 8: a. m. every Sunday
except the fourth, and that at
10: a. m. Confession before 8:
i'clock mass. Benediction follow-
rig Sunday mass.
First Christian
Church
Carr Street
PERRY L, STONE, Minister
.Morning Worship 
 11:00 a. m.
Church School 
 10:00 a. m.
Mid-Week service Wed 7:00 p.m.
CLASSIFIED ADS
BUY—SELL—hIRE—RENT
with an economical classified
ad in this column, read each
week throughout the Fulton
trade area. No other method
reaches so many for so little.
First Insertion 2c per word
(minimum, 250
Each Succeeding Insertion 11/2c
per word.
We will be glad to help you
prepare your ad at our office;
or mail it in with the money.
All classified ads are cash in
advance.
LOW COST 'WELDING, brazing,
aluminum welding and all
type welding. All work guar-
anteed. Junk cars bought. Used
parts sold. Warren's Welding
Shop. Inquire at Warren's Jew-
elry Store. Phone 98, or old
Benny Austin Farm, one mile
on Mayfield Highway.
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glass Co., 210
Church.
AFTER THIS DATE, May 24th I
will not be responsible for any
debts in my name unless under
my personal signature.
JOHN S. DEASON,
Martin, Tenn
!CH
Ek.@
Christian Science
Society
Carr Street
Sunday School 
 9:45 a. m.
Sunday Service 
 11:00 a. m.
Wed. Testimonial  7:30 p. m.
Reading Room Open Wednesday
Ulm Saturday 
 3 to 5 p. m.
Central Church
of Christ
Second and Carr
CHAS. L. HOUSER, Minister
Bible School 
 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship   11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 
 7:00 p. m.
Mid-Week Service Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Church of God
CHARLIE MACKINS, Pastor
Sunday School 
 10:00 a. m.
Preaching (Morning) 11:00 a.m.
Preaching (Evening) 7:00 p.m.
Services every Wednesday and
Friday night 7:15 p.m.
Trinity Episcopal
Church
wm. C. TAYLOR, Jr., Minister
Holy Communion . 11:00 a. m.
First Methodist
Church
Second and Carr Stk.
W. E. MISCHILE, Minister
Sunday School 
 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:55 a.m.
Evening Service .... 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week service Wed. 7:30 p. m
Pap.111-1,
Church Of The
Nazarene
t-"^re and Green
J. C. MATTHEWS, Pasilart
Bible School 
 9:45 suit-
Morning V ,...ship 
 10:45 a-ir
Young PreDle's Society 6:30 rms..
Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 7", Mr.
Cumberland
Presbyterian Churet4
• Second and Eddings
E. RUEB, Pastor
Sunday School 
 10:00
Morning Worship   11:00 ai:as
Night Worship 
 7:00 r.-at
Union Cumberland.
Presbyterian Chun&
Off Highway 94
REV. LONNIE STONER, Panes
Sunday School 
 10:0C ae,Air
Morning Worship 11: 01.1 a rr..-. lia
ery Sunday except fifth StuadlaS
The highest reward for nista -
toil is not what he gets for art-
but what he becomes by
Ruskin.
Work is not man's punishment
It is his reward and his stwesseft
and his pleasure.—Georar Soul
SHINE MISTER!
Get One of Those
Brown Shines, and Shine:
,Vain St. Barber Sitar
MENS SHIRTS
Fine Gifts For
FATHER'S DAY
Plains, Fancies, Solids;
Sanforized, Pre-Shrunk
Sizes 14-18
THE BUDGET SHOP Full.
204 Lake St
Gives Gleaming New Beauty
To Woodwork And Furniture
One coat covers—far
Enameling everything in
arid about the bloom.
Waterspar is easily ap-
Plied dries quickly to a
smooth, high gloss finish
cmd is easily cleaned. The
cost is reasonable and the
finish will last for years.
15 beautiful colors to
choose from.
Corot, Ot today lot FREE booklet, "Color Dyerenias for VOW Homer
FULTON PAINT & GLASS CO.
OUR
odfioe
TO YOUR DOOR
Call 75
SAWYER'S
1114111111111111Millir
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FULTON ROUTE 4
Mrs. Joyce Cruce, Cor.
We are very proud of one of ,
the young people who lives on
Route 4, Bill Cashon, who has
been an outstanding 4-H Club
member this year. Monday, June
13 he left Standive Stone Park
for the 4-H Club Conservation
Camp. Only two-counties attend-
this camp each year. Last week
Bill was chief promotor of a 4-H
Club float which was entered in '
the Scout Parade in Fulton. Bill:
reports some very nice compli-
ments. A motor scooter decorat-
ed with green and white stream-
ers was ridden by James' Stehl
who was dressed. in a modern
4-H Club uniform. The buggy
and mule was decorated in greenl!
and white with green clover
wheels and 4 white H's on each.
Glynn Griffin and Kay Atkins
dresses as 4-H club members of
1930 rode in the buggy.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers
and Ruth Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Tanner and Alice Fay-e were vis-
itors in Hornbeak, Tenn. Sunday.
A birthday dinner was given
in the home of Mrs. Junior Cruce
Sunday in honor of her husband,
Junior. Those present for din-
ner and during the day were
Mrs. O. G. Clark, and family of
Palmersville, Mr. and Mrs. Les
Cruce and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Moss McDaniel of Fulton, Bud-
die Polsgrove, Eston Cruce, the
hostess and the honoree, Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Cruce.
Bro. Leon Moore was the din-
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Cruce Thursday.
DUKEDOM ROUTE 2
5liss Joyce Taylor, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence
of near Los Angeles. Calif., vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rick- i
I man awhile Wednesday ex-ening.
I Mrs Euwin Rowland and chil-
dren, 'also Wallace Morelock of
' Covington. Tenn., called in the
home of O. F. Taylor Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Virginia Owen was in
Mayfield one day last week.
larion Taylor, Junior Casey,
J. D. and Jimmy Yates ,l-ent
clown below Hickman to a lake
Saturday fishing.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Cri(ler xvere Mr. and Mrs.
Deward Wilson Eulene, Mr..
and Mrs. Clarence French and .
Jerry and Mr. and Mrs. Glendale
French.
Mrs. O. F Taylor visited Mes-
dames Rube Stanfield and J. C.
Owen Tuesday evening.
J. B. Foy' and Tremon Rick-
man were in Fulton Thursday on
business.
Joyce Taylor visited Betty and
Peggy Casey Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Finley awhile
Sunday pvening.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor and
Joyce, W. L. and Allie Rowlaiv'
attended a conference in Mayfiehl
Thursday. '
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Casey visited
their son, Guy Casey and family
Sunday.
Jane and Sue Owen called on
Joyce Taylor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Quitman alley
and Bobby spent the weekend in
Memphis as guests of their son,
James Baker and family.
W. L. and Allie Rowland were
, Guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Tay-
1 lor Sunday.
Addie and Miss Lila Mae
, Casey. Miss Bulah Moore and
! Miss Margaret Crawford visited
. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Crawford
Sunday. -
Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Tremon Rickman were Mrs.
O. F. Taylor and Joyce, Miss
Allie Rowland, Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Sisk of Wyandotte, Mich., and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates.
WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom, Cor.
The sympathy of the entire
Vommunity goes out to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Brady of Hickman,
who buried their son, Fred Jr.,
this week. He lost his life on
April 8, 1944 in the service of
his country. The Brady's lived
on West State Line then.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Vance Hicks and children
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hicks
and little son, Steve Edwin of
Clinton, Leroy Hicks of Proctor
City, Tenn. On Sunday, Mr. and
SCOTT'S
TIN SHOP
East State Line Fulton..
Phone 471
Roofing, Gutters
Down Spouts
Heating and Air
Conditioning Eqpt.
Stanless Steel, and
Aluminum Work.
E. M. (Scotty) SCOTT,
JOHN WHITAKER
•
Real Pit Barbecue
Steaks
Fried Chicken
Country Hum
Fresh Gulf Shrimp
Catfish
THE DERBY CAFE
Hugh Fly, Owner
Junction West State Line and Union City Hi-v,ay
LURB SERVICE WE HA
VE PLENTY OF
PARKING SPACE
_PLAN YOUR PARTIES FOR THE DERBY ROOM
PHONE 9156 FOR RESERVATIONS
10 FARM CUSTOMERS OF THE
INDEPENDENT OIL COMPANY:
We invite you to call us for good service and
high quality products.
OUR FULTON PHONE IS 138
We also solicit the opportunity to serve new
customers in this area.
BROWDER
AND
EASLEY
FULTON, KY.
Commission Agents For
Fulton, Fulton County
and Obion Counts- in
Tennessee.
ASHLAND- OIL & REFININ6 COMPANY
.A Kentucky Corporation. Home Office: Ashland, Ky.
It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS!
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AUTO REPAINTING
$45 AND UP
Prompt attention, expert service on
KAISERS . . FRAZERS . . . JEEPS
Big stock of parts for all cars
LAIRD & GARDNER
OLLIE LAIRD JACK GARDNER
Located at Jones and Grooms Garage
Mears Street Fulton, Ky. Phtia 723
DRIVE-IN CAFE
Owned and Operated
By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
la COLD BEER
By the Bottle By the Case
HOURS: 7:30 A.M. to MIDNIGHT
Depot Street Phone 9194
.Mrs. Claude Taylor and Joy vis-
ited them.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
attended church at Cayce Sun-
day morning and at Fulton Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Pugh and
children. Wallace Edward and
Sue attended the revival at the
Mission Saturday evening. Rev.
Ardell McCloppin of Mayfield
doing the preaching.
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Grable
and children have returned
rom on a. ev. ra e is
pastor of the Assembly of God
church at Cayce. He has been
there for the past year and will
be moving to Florida in the near
filture. We regret to see this
fine young family leave our
midst.
Mrs. Hazle Yates and sons of
near Fulton spent Tuesday night
and Wednesday with Mrs. Ellis
Philips and sons, Alvin„ Charles
and Robert.
Mrs. Sam Anderson and chil-
dren, Charles and Mary Eliza-
beth attended church at Cayce
Sunday morning.
Sam Anderson is suffering
from a breaking out on his hands
at this writing.
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Bushart I
left Sunday for Louisville, Ky..
where they were the guests of ,
Dr. and Mrs. Jessehill Love. They
were joined there Wednesday
by their sons Gerald and Dun-
can and left Louisville for a va-
cation trip to points of interests
in the South.
H.. Bello/mot-Passed
CHICKS
Stock ralood ea rialt
rafts* Blood tooted.
.tr.loht Ain
flift or start.] CHICKS
oltriroLr"
KRNTUCKY HATCHERY. Ali Loodi
D. D. Slade. Preo. 437 W. ith St- Lo.Ingitnoro.K;
de
RAILWAYS
between ST.LOUIS and
JACKSONVILLE
Over the VULCAN ROUTE
VIA Cope Girardeau, Mo. - Jockson, Tenn. -Tupelc, Miss.
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. -Columbus, Ga. - Albuny, Ga.
Leave FULTON, KENTUCKY
Northbound Southbound
10:10 A.5I. 9:10 P.3I. 12:53 P.M. 11:07 P.M.
'TRAILWAYS BUS DEPOT.
,e;..„0‘,1,2.:,a...;;..1,7,; 4th and Carr Sts.
'fast how high is
WSW
White sir:rowel! tires, as Illustrated,
available at extra cost.
WHEN the talk turns to cars andcar engines these days, that's
a topic you hear much about.
So it's fairly interesting to note that,
even back before the war, Buick
engines like this one were touring
the testing grounds with compre,.-
sions as high as 10 to 1.
Even later than that this same hig
Buick power plant has been fil!ing
our. engineers' notebooks with data
on 8 to 1 compression ratios.
What has come out of this? Two
or three interesting points.
First of all, gilt this big Buick
Fireball valve-in-head straight-eight
already has a compression ratio that
Tune In HENRY J. TAYLOR
ABC Network, every Monclor
Phone 44
DECORATORS CHOOSE OUR PAPERS,
' Interior decorators insist upon clean colors and
perfection of design in wallpaper That's why our
tine wallpapers are the first choice You too, will
prefer them—and we have variety enough for
every ro,im. Stop in and select yours today.
Exchange Furniture Co.
207 CHURCH ST.
wawa,
eiv
• relr
gets as much out of present fuels as
any engine on the market.
Next, that these ratios can readily
he stepped up to fit higher octane
gasolines as they become available.
A nd probably most important of
all, that high compression is only
one measurement of a good engine.
There's the fundamental matter of
engine efficiency —power output per
cubk. inch ef displacement, engineers
call it. On that score, Buick stands
where it always has—just about tops
in its field!
11
MORE CLEARLY 
THAN EVER
•
PlIONE 35
••••••
••••••
Which means, in very simple
words—better go see for yourself.
The fun you get from your car—the
pleasure and satisfaction it gives you
—are best measured in just one
place—behind the wheel.
So we-invite you to see your Buick
dealer for a firsthand test of Buick.
Take it in your own two hands and
find out how good it feels, how full
of get-up-and-go.
It won't take long to make it pretty
clear that the place to get your
order in is the place where you get
Buick power.
bef'
When bettor wistoiswobiles ewe Amin firlIn win ballad Mimi
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
224-228 Fourth Street Fulton, Kentucky
Friday, June 17, 1949
In West Kentucky
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STATE TROOPER
EXAMS JULY 11
Competitive examinations will
he given beginning July 11 foi
applicants as trooper in the Ken-
tucky State Police, Commission-
er Guthrie Crowe announced to-
day.
The deadline for all applica-
tions is June 30.
Application blanks are avail-
able at all distrtct offices or at
headquarters in Frankfort. In-
formation may be obtained from
any trooper of one of the district
offices. Time and place of the ex.
ams will be announced at a late:
(late.
Qualifications for becoming a
trooper state that he mu-st be a
citizen and a resident of Kt n-
tucky, of good moral character.
not less than 21 nor more than 35
years of age, at least five feet.
nine inches in height, weigh not
less than 150 pounds, and possess
a high school diploma or its
equivalent. Credit is given for
experience in police administra-
tion or law enforcement wOrk.
George Meeker Is
Indiana Graduate
Graduates at Indiana Univer-
sity this year include George
Emil Meeker (if Fulton.
The University's graduating
class exceeded last year's by 1,-
028 and included representatives
of 41 states and 13 foreign coun-
tries.
Mr. Meeker received the Mas-
ter of Business Administration
degree;
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. D B. Alexander
li,ive returned from a visit to
!heir (laughter, Mrs. Jerry Jones
,ind family in Lexington and
(laughter, Mrs. Henderson
.m.1 family in Nashville.
Mr. and Nirs. Bartle Osgood
,,nd sons, Mts. Blackburn and
ns have returned to their
b. me in Louisville after ri short
vit it to Mr. Osgood's mother, Mrs.
1!,:kzatieth Osgood. They v.,ere en-
rcute home from the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. R( bert W. Dav,
attended the .marriage of their
daughter. Pauline in Murray Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Boulden of
MiKenzie. Tenn., spent Sunday
with his s(,n, Earl Bouldin and
family on East State Line.
Mr and Mrs. John L. Brown of
Franklin, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. R.S.
Blov..n and daughter, Ann of Gal-
atin. Tcnn were weekend
guests' of Mr. and Mrs. Jodie
Tanner on Maiden street.
Mrs. Johnny Lancaster and
daughter. Nancy, have returned
to their h(.me in Dyersburg af-
ter a visit to her mother, Mis
S. L. Brown.
News About
Our Colored Friends
tr,
MATILDA ALLEN
1
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Majo of St.!
Mo., spent the week with ;
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Majo at their!
home on McFall Extension.
Mrs. H. O. Vick and children
have returned home from a visit
with Mrs. A. W Dumas in Nat-
chez, Miss., Mrs.Vick also visited ,
her sister in Baton Rouge, La. I
J. E. Allen of Chicago, Ill., ;
spent the weekend in Fulton. j
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Lawrence!
returned home from Brownsville
Tennessee where they attended
the Holdiness Youth Conference.
Mrs. Cardella Capps spent
Sunday in Mayfield, Ky., visiting
friends.
Mrs. Lillian Hensley spent I
the weekend in Memphis, Tenn.,
visiting, Miss Bernice Patterson.
WE tAAKE
YOUR
OLD RADIO
SING
LIKE NEW
Grand Stand Seat
Your radio is your grand-
stand seat at the baseball
park. Don't let faulty recep-
tion get in the way ef the run-
by-run account. While the
preliminaries are still under
way, let CITY ELECTRIC put
your radio in rim for the
rest of the season.
Honest Diagnosis.
CITY ELECTRIC
And Tire Company
205 Commercial Ave.
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky Page.,*
LEASE EXPIRING.
Our Stock Is Marked To Sell
Come in and Browse Around
If You Want to Turn Up Some
REAL -BARGAINS
10% OfF ON ALL HARDWARE
Offset hinges Inset hinges
Cabinet hinges strap hinges
Door pulls fasteners
Sash -cord, 100 ft. $2.00
Wire clothesline, 
No. 2 square tubs, reg. $2.75
All types hinges
Square-butt hinges
night latches
Gallon oil cans 80c
 
 50 ft. 40c
  NOW $2.29
No. 2 round tubs, reg. $2.25 
 NOW $1.59
No. 3 round tubs, reg. $2.50 
 
 
NOW $1.99
Brass washboards, reg. $1.25 __NOW 99c
Glass washboards, reg. $1 
 NOW 79c
Hundreds of items,,all ready for your inspection.
COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND 
20% OFF PAINTS, ENAMELS, SUPPLIES
Kem-Tone, Reg. $3.79 Gallon 
 
NOW $3.03
Outside White, Reg. $5.95 gal. ____ NOW $4.75
Linseed -Oil, Reg. $4 gal. 
 NOW $3.20
Interior enamel; all colors reg $5.95 gal NOW $4.75
Floor Enamels, Reg. $4.79 gal.  NOW $3.85
Semi-Gloss and flat paint, reg. $4.79 gal. __ NOW $3.00
All-purpose enamels, from 1-4 pint up to quart
size cans 20'' OFF
10% OFF CARPENTER & HANDYMAN TOOLS
Yankee Screwdi ivers, $2.35 Ratchet Screwdrivers 80c
Phillips Screwdrivets 40c Nail Saws 40c, 60c
9-inch Stanley Planes $4.80 Linoleum Knives 40c
Atkins 7-point hand saw $3.95, Glider 9-pt h'saw $2.35
Challenger 10-pt. handsaw $3.15, Claw Hammers $1.20
Tack Hammers 60c, $1.55 Plumb Handaxe $2.00
6-ft. Rulers 
 
 70c to $1.20
Open-end wrench set (9 wrenches) (14 to 1") $8.40
Socket wrench set (11 pieces; 7-16 to 15-16) $9.2.0
Socket wrench set (19 pieces) $22.00
Metal tool box with tray, lock, handle,  
 $4 65
20% OFF ON ALL PAINT BRUSHES
PUTTY, CRACK FILLER
Paint and Varnish Remover .. . Johnson's Waxes and
Polishes ... O'Cedar Polishes and Mops.
ALL ITEMS ARE PLAINLY MARKED 
POULTRY NEEDS REDUCED
2-gal chick fountains, reg. $2.90   Now $1.99
Long feeders, reg. 40c __ Now 29c Round feeders 10c
1-inch mesh wire, 48-inches wide reg 8c __ Now 6c
Regular hog wire, 39-in. wide, reg. 14.50 roll now $13.50
Regular hog wire, 32-in. wide, reg. 13.50 roll, now $12.50
Regular hog wire, 26-in wide, reg. $12.50 roll now $11.50
if you don't see what you want, ask for it!
HEATING AND COOKING STOVES PRICED LOW
See our stocks, get our new low prices.
ff you need a stove, now is your chance..
IN. lit"! iv,
10.,-
Oljr4.10 °
11114
11•1.1111•
•
•
ALL PRICES ARE CASH ONLY
NO TRADE-1NS
NO EXCHANGES
NO REFUNDS
10% OFF ON ALL FARM & GARDEN TOOLS
Axes . .. weed cutters . .
shovels ... manure forks
. . post hole diggers .
and browse around!
. sickles .. . bush cutters .
... pitch forks ... corn scoops
wire stretchers, etc. Come in
DISHES & GLASSWARE_ 20% OFF
Pyrexware percolators, covered d;s!-..es, baking dishes,
mixing bowl sets, measuring cups, cake plates, pie
plates, casseroles, etc, etc.
32-pc. dinner set china reg. $9.95 
 Now $7.95
32-pc. dinner set china, reg. $9.95, 
 
 Now $7.15
18-pc. dinner set china, reg. $3.95, 
 Now $3.15
35-pc. dinner set china, reg. $12.95 
 Now $10.45
42-pc. dinner set china, reg. $19.95, 
 
 Now $15.95
52-pc. dinner set china, reg. $14.95, 
 Now $11.95.
20-pc breakfast or luncheon china ; reg. $6.95 Now $5.45
32-pc. breakfast china set, reg. $9.95 
 Now $7.95
Odds and ends in good quality china, 20% off. Come see
it. - Cups1 platters, saucers, bowls, casseroles, butter
bowls refrigerator dishes, water bottles, water and
tea glasses, syrup and sugar dispensers.
Imitation cut glass punch-bowl set (bowl, stand, 6 cups)
Reg. price $4.95, now reduced to $3.95
Water set, etched glass pitcher and 6 glasses gold trim
Now $1.19
Juice set, fruit design pitcher and 6 glasses reg. 79c
Now 59c
Odd water pitchers, vases, cake covers etc.
Browse around!
Ail THROW RUGS, Y2 PRICE
All sizes in stock; all colors, Shag, Plain, etc. _ _ _
Record Dept. Reductions
Buy I record for 79c Buy I record for 63cI
Got I recerd for 39c Get 1 record for 36c
BOTH FOR $1.18 BOTH FOR 99'
Twelve-Inch Classical Albums Reduced To Half-Price.
Pops and Classical Albums, 10-inch Records, 1-3 Off.
While They Last!
(Note: ler the convenience of our regular record customers, we wHI
continue to stock the LATEST HIT TUNES ... and they will be offered
at the above prices).
All Sales, Cash Only. No Trade-ins. No Refunds,
No Exchanges.
I USE THIS AS YOUR SHOPPING GUIDE 
r-ULTON 1:11[TIIILfUlINITUK to. 6T.0-oe4'
7,19-.523 ViIALNUT ST ew. SititeAVOL(..0e. CAtitt. ••• FULTON. KV •""
THIS WEEK:S HIT PARADE
1. Riders In The Sky
2. Again
Forever and Ever
4. Some '‘chanted
Evening
5. "A" You're
Adorable
6. Cruising Down
The River
7. Careless Hands
S. Baby It's Cold
Outside
9. Bali HI 'i
N. I Don't SeelMe In
Your Eyes Anymore
•P-age 10
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentuc
ky
WATER VALLEY
51rs. V. 51. Arnett, Cor.
Cilson Latta had an operatio
n
as his hand at Campbell's 
Clinic
feemph is.
Airs. R. E. Baswell suffered a
lianrt attack and was admitted 
to
•Ilkoshart Clinic.
- Mrs. W. L. Durbin has returne
d
Mixer attending the Kentuc
ky
Atlirteration of Woman's Club at
illoducah. Mrs. Durbin is Gover-
Amer of the First District
Mrs. W. R. Dunn end two
mranddaughters, Marilyn and Di-
ana= of Paducah visited Mr. and
Mies. Earl Bard.
- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Edwards
and Mr. Beadles Byrn attended
Abe golden wedding anniversary
..sniebration of Mr. and Mrs.
sZsandy Edwards of Metropolis,
- • 'Mrs. Bertha Stephens of Mich-
*au is visiting Mrs. Lexie Pew-
Mrs. B. L. Campbell has te-
-rarried from Detroit, Mich., after
vaisaiing her son there.
Mrs. Iva Ringo of Florida has
&OM -visiting Mrs. Cora Farmer
nue relatives in Water Valley.
Arcs. Daisy Hicks is seriously
tirAlowing a stroke of last
Areek.
The baby dauahter of 
Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Jackson ha
s a badly
burned foot after pull
ing the
electric iron over into his 
crib.
The American Legion, 
together
with the Woman's Auxili
ary had
a barbecue supper at 
the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
McAlister,
Saturday night.
Mrs. Eura Hall caught her 
hand
between the bumpers of t
wo cars
and has a very badly 
mangled
finger.
Mrs. W. L. Durbin is att
ending
a Girl Scout Leader's 
Training
School at Bear Creek C
amp.
A kerosene stove expl
oded in I
the tenant house of Carl 
Pirtle's
Monday morning causing a 
fire
that completely destroye
d the
house and contents, and s
erious-1
ly threatened the barn an
d other
buildings but for the arriva
l of
the fire truck from Fulton.
Sandra Arnett is much i
mprov-
ed after being quite ill 
with an
infeeted throat Saturday 
and
Sunday.
PILOT OAK
51rs. B. G. Loivry, Cor.
Mr, and Mrs. John 
Yates
spent Saturday night and 
Sun-
day with Mr. Bernie Yates
 in
BOYS SHOES-SLIPPERS
Skyrider and Peters Diamond Brand
SIZES
I to 6 4.75 - 5.95
FORRESTER SHOE SHOP
201 lla in St 
1 ulton
Roots of- Culture piGgd„rda,i,sPfr'y
mmeRk
EARL/EST FATHERS DAY
WAS /N ANC/ENT 6REECE.
77/EN ZEUS, fATHER OF ME
6005, AND ALSO HL/MAN
FATHERS; RECE/VED
HONORS AND 6/FPS
4
VENERATED COZON/,4L FATHERS
OFTEN HAP 20 CH/LOREN AND
/00 o.e MORE 6RANDCHILDREN.
700 8A0 THEY HAD
MD FATHERS DAY!
CH/NA HAS TWO FATHER'S DAYS,
/N SPR/N6 AMP AZ/TUhfA/, RESPEC-
T/VELY, SONS viSiT THE TOMBSoF
THE/R FOREFATHERS,THEN FEAST
THE/R own; FATHERS AND
8R/No THEM 6/FT.S.
1-1(-67
ON FATHERS DAY,THE 35-°
SUNDAY 1AI JUNE EACH YE4e,
EATHERS ARE REMEMBERED
BUY FOR THEMSELVES
wnw ,,,,i4THEY SE 0/100,41
11° 1- -
Mayfield.
NIr. and Mrs. Tom Hall of
Wingo. Mrs. Ila Taylor and Mrs.
Betty Woods of Paducah spent
Budget of
FULTON COUNTY
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30 1950
Summary Analysis of Appropriations
Purpose
Actual Estimated Budget
Expenditures Expenditures Approp.
Preceding Year Current Year
I General Government  
El Protection to person and prope
rty
MI Health and sanitation 
IV Hospitals, charities and corr
ections ____
V Libraries and other educational act
ivities
VI Debt service, general fund 
WM Miscellaneous, general fund fo
r transfer ___
. Me Insurance all Co. bldg. __ _ 
Totals, general fund  
MU Highways 
IX Road and bridge bond debt service
X Special funds 
Transfers 
Grand totals 
$13012
2986
2770
1662
2120
None
359
22909
18412
17559
8789
9000
7f366
$14971 $19695
3212, 3850
2761 3400
2320 3120
2120 2840
None ZOO
532 600
25916 35438
19387 17098
18995 19052
9506 9528
9000 9000
82804 90116
HOMER ROBERTS, County Judge
GOOD NEWS GETS AROUND FAST!
avote,,e;r. affte SPee, 4-0.e. /ray
.4 JOHN DEERE"MT"TRACTOR
'Whether you farm large, medium, or
acreages, you'll want to see the
PC west tractor of the John Deere Line
—.•he Model "MT."
Its two-row capacity with small
tractor economy will appeal to you.
And you'll like its modern design and
construction, with every proved feature
you want--thiel Touch-o-matic con-
trol; full line of Quik-Tatch working
equipment, real operator coirfort,
wide adaptability and utility, and
gooney-saving serviceability.
' ft costs yew nothing to get die facts
first-hand. come in soon and sae the
siew Model
410 treet
WILLIAMS IMMURE COMPANY Ky
Wednesday with Mr. and NIrs.
Fred Waggoner.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershell Floyi
and Jona. Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
William: were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and 'Mrs. Harold
Carr.
Mrs. Allene Lowry ar,d Mrs.
Allie Mae Morris shopped in
Mayfield Friday.
Jack Olive and Frank Morris
have returned from a business
trip in Nlemphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Crit-
tendon visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hawks Sunday evening.
and Mrs. Darrell Wilson
spent. Sunday evening with Mr.
and Nix's Richard Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs.' Hershyll Sisk of
Wyandotte, Mich., are visiting
relatives anci friends of this
community.
Mrs. Emma Grissom, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Caldwell are visiting
in Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Mary Collins spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Tom
Wadlington and Mrs. Campbell.
Gary Ray Wallace is visiting
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Crittendon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum and
boys visited Mr. and Mrs. James
Copeland Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnal Lowry,
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry, Jim-
mie. Alan Lowry and Marshall
Lowry were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Lowry Sunday after-
Mr.s. Louise olive and children
were guests of Mrs. Mary Dean
Swann of Mayfield, Saturday.
Ken Rowland son of Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Rowland had his
tonsils removed Monday at the
hospital and is doing nicely.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Is the Universe, Includihg
.Man,..evolved by Atomic Force?"
is the subject of the Leieliii-Ser-
mon which will be read in all
Christian Science churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
June 19.
The Golden Text is: "The earth
is the Lord's and the fulness
thereof; the world, and they that
dwell therein." -IV.' 24:1).
Among the -citations which
comprise the Lesson-Serznon ts
the following from the_ Bible:
"That which hath been is now;
and that which is to be hath al-
ready been; and God requireth
that which is past." (Eccl. 3:15).
Great ideas come when the
world needs them. They sur-
round the world's ignorance and
press for admission. — Austin
Phelps.
RUPTURE
Shield Expert Here
n. 31. SHEVNAN, idely
known expert of Chicago, will
personally be at the Irving Cobb
Hotel, Paducah, Friday and Sat-
urday only June 24 and 25 from
9 A.M to 4 P.M.
Mr. Shevnan says: The Zoetic
Shield is a tremendous improve-
ment over all former methods. ef-
fecting immediate results. It
will not only hold the rupture
perfectly no matter the size or
location but it will increase the
circulation, strengthen the weak-
erend parts, and thereby close
the opening in ten days on the
average case, regardless of heavy
lifting, straining or any position
the body may assume. A na-
tionally known scientific method
No under straps or cumbersome
arrangements and absolutely no
medicines or medical tre.atmrnts.
Mr. Shevnan be glad to d
onstrate without charge.
6509 N. Artcv.an Ave., Chicago 45
Large iceisional hernia or rup-
ture f,llowhig rticat opera-
tion especially solcted.
Friday, June 17, H
PIERCE STATION
Mr. and Mrs. Bob DeMyer vis-
ited Mrs. Jimmie Jones in Mc-
Connell Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Jones just returned from
the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis vvhere she was treated for
a broken limb.
Mrs. Gladys Hall of Metropolis.
111., spent a few days last week
with her aunt, Mrs. Claude Jones
and family.
Mrs. Walter Thompson spent
last week in Vandata, Ill., with
her sister who is quite ill.
Mr. and grs. LeRoy Webb and
children of Union City were Fri-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt
Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Green of
Fulton were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Christine Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Farmer of
Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs. Till-
man Adams and family of Ful-
ton were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lowe.
Mrs. A. N. Hoy and Mrs. John
Smith spent Friday in
Humboldt with Mrs. Smith's
niece, Mrs. Dick Tucker.
NIr. and Mrs. Urban DeMyer
and daughter from Obion, Tenn.
spent Sunday afternoon with
NIiss Roberta DeMyer.
• Mr. and Mrs. Jim McClard of
near Shady Grove spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. A.N.
Hoy.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Wyatt Hall were Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Miller of Union City
Charles Petty of Hornbeak, Mr.
and Mrs. Dallas Hall, Mrs. Fain-
sy Hoyer and Mrs. Gladys Harri-
son of Tiptonville. Saturday
night guests were Rev. Berl West
and mother of Nashville.
PALESTINE
3Irs. Leslie Nugent, Cor. !
Mrs. L. B. Council and son .
of Ridgley. Tenn., visited in ti,
community last week while B:••
Council attended, a conference ,!
Mayfield.
Mac Pewitt arrived home
Friday from the University
Kentucky. to spend a vacation.
Several of this comniunity•
tended the funeral of Fr, •
Brady. Jr.. at the First Chi--
tion Church in town. Burial w.,
in Fairview cemetery. -
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobln•
attended services at Beelert,
Sunday. NIrs. Nora BY•rns a,•-
companied them home for a vis-
Nlr. and NIrs. Olan McClain and
son Fred and Mrs. Coy Hastings
of Lansing, Mich., left for their
home Sunday after a visit y:ith
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bolton and
family. Mrs. Dora Hastings ac-
companied them to attend the
bedside of her daughter, Mrs.
Irene McClain.
Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Browder
were Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown
and Mrs. Harry Murphy and son,
Shannon.
Mrs. Hubert Bolton and daugh-
ter, Patsy will leave the 30th of
June for Lansing, Mich., to be
with her sister, Mrs. Irene Mc-
Clain who will undergo a ser-
ious operation. /ler address is
713'S N. Larch street.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier
and family spent Sunday at Co-
lumbus 13, rk.
Mr. and Mrs. John %erhine and
family and visitor from De-
troit, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Beard,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Stroud, Mr. ahd
Mrs. James Brown, and son,
Easley, Mr. and Mrs. Willi
McClanahan and daughter, Ji
spent Sunday at Gilbertsvi
kr.
The Palestine Homemak
will meet at the Community CI
ter Friday afternoon.
giy4es.eri
LEONARD'S
New 1949 ELECTRIC RANG!
7e.a.r.4sawer (.5:weariresee
"E.4y-a4-,za.,e
111111111.1111111.111
4114
MODEL LEE
-4611
ILLUSTRATED
$309.95
111,40040d PC1,1•1011 A vaiVoLA•
OTHER GREAT 1949
LEONARD RANGES
As Low
$199.95
YOU GET ALL THIS:
* T.0-14 ay. Up-Do.tt nit
* Thrift) Deet.11411 Cooker
* !Leseu-lieat Surface Units that tilt up for easy
 cleaning
* 1141 ther-Size, Two-Eleutent Oven with Automat
ic flood lighted
interior
* arming Conipartntent to keep foods and dishes
 wenn and spite.
Using till sersed
* Roller-ftearins Utensil Drawers proside plen
ty of storage spans
* ooking I hart permanently r
eproduced on drip tray
* line piece -Flush4o4hell 
atreamlisted blackguard for greaser
I.auty and utility
* It one-piree sielded steel co
nstruction. easy to clean porcelain
roamel inside mid out
* 6-.mart pressure cooker for 0.• la Drep•
WeU Cooker or on
t•urfare l ... Optional FAluipuirta
•11-Inne. if sin, •nA Stair •nil tat. Astra. NAOS
sod specilica*A* aaaject Amy* kthnut *
out*.
LEONARD
ELECTRIC 64 ,7*ta.r.-c,C RANGE
SOUTHERN STATES FULTON
CO-OPERATIVE,
402 MAIN ST. FULTON 
PliONE 399
11111110111111111111111111M11111111 11111111111!111111111111111 11111g111111111111111 il111111111!!!!7 Al!!!i'i I III11111111111111111119[111!IIIIM!!1Ell
Announcement MN, IN= MR
SMITH'S CAFE
Is Now Owned and Operated By
Mr. Howard [Happy] Edwards
and
Mr. Harley Neal
EFFECTIVE THIS WEEK
You're Always Welcome at
SMITH'S CAFE
E".111111t!illl
FULTON, KENTUCKY
1111111115111111!!!tallilF":11j1111;1111111111:i111111111nlilli 111'111111P
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be guaranteed a profit every
year. All this without knowing
how much retail prices may fall,
how much of the people's tax
money might have to be given
to farmers.
I could qualify for the subsi-
dy. If I saw gross income run-
ning close to $25,000, I could
keep a few hogs or cattle an the
farm, though exceeding the lim-
it is unlikely. But I don t like the
plan. And a neighbor in Hen-
derson County with 60 acres of
hilly ground doesn't want a sub- AUTO BO
sidy any more than I do. It
would mean entanglement in
more red tape, and if there is
anything he is sick of it is hay- Tractor a n d Farming to keep books on every cent
he spends, every cent he takes Equipment Refinished
in. Proportionately his paper- and Repainted.
work headaches are as serious as
those of a big farmer. In recent
years his income tax has equalled
I his subsidy 
checks from Uncle
Sam.
Mr. Brannan wants to protect
the small farmer from bank-
ruptcy. I'm afraid the disting-
' uished cabinet officlal has been Martin Highway at R.R. Crossing
in Washington too long to un- (Formerly Kentucky CementBlock Plant)derstand much about the econom- , Phone 101
ic status of the small farmer do-
ing a goOd job.
His wife canned fruits, vegetab- I
les, meats, and the cow and hen-1
nery did their part. This farm-
er has withstood the present re-
cession better than large farm-
ers. He has seen cattle drop ten
points, hogs eleven points, grain
close to 50 per cent, and he has-
n't squawked—hasn't asked for
"relief."
In the past, subsidies really
helped many farmers out of a
jam, but relief took something
from their pride. A few didn't
have any pride to lose, but the
great majority did. If there is
anything a self-respecting farm-
er tries to cherish it is the right
to stand on his own legs, to earn
an honest living without chari-
ty in any form whatsover.
The present generation of
farmers have •surrendered some
of their precious self-respect and
may never get it back. I feel
that way about it myself. The
only thing that softens the hu.m-
iliation is that I was getting back
la little of the tax .money paid to
a wasteful government,
I know many small farmers,
and I gather from what they say
that they prefer a free competi-
tive market, provided monopol-
istic processors of farm products
are prevented from controlling
prices. In some instances, like
tobacco-growing, farmers could
vote their own. restrictions to a-
void ruinous overpcoduction. For
this they would need only enabl-
ing legislation.
PERSONALS
r My 60-acre farmer is just a-
; bout the most independent per-
son in any large American group.
He withstood the Great Depres-
sion better than anybody else.
His income was like the proverb-
ial widow's mate, but he produc-
t I ed practically all his 
own food.
WHY BE doe
Ilmna's S•
hen Alissisel
A shouted warning. a whis-
pered remark. • half.heard
iteF'irileT11-2-fbuat)r:tn.trere •
re
ICH you're missing?
Yon can do something
about your bearing loss eight
nowt—before total deafness
creeps up on you. M•ny
thousonds. realiking dsst a
\ person seldom gets deaf all
at once, have turned to Bel-
wee for relief-and have been
grateful ever since. Foe
Belton e has been tun pful,
not only in mild cases
of hearing loss. but to
mon Ill,Cre CU** t00.
Trained C00.1flOtt
can fit tbe Belton. to YOUR particular needs '
whether they're mild or  And remem.
ber NO BUTTON NEED SHOW IN THE
EAR1
Get the full facts on this
common problem—learn
what modern science is
doing for the h•rd of
hearing. Let us send you
our free booklet fun of
interesting facts. It's ab-
solutely free. All you have
to do is fin OW the coupon
and send it in. Do it now?
MONO-PAC
ONE-UNIt WARING All)
FRESH-TESTED BA1TERIES
All Makes
Mail us your battery orders
We pay postage
O. A. Roland
Phone 4946 2031 Jefferson
Paducah, Ky.
FREE BOOK - MAR COUP0t4
Beitone Hearing ervice
Box 727. Paducah, Ky.
Please send me minable FREI Booklet
•bout DEAFNESS AND HOW TO
OVERCOME IT.
Name 
I
Address
Towns Usti 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade
and children attended the Gold-
en Wedding Anniversary of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Con-
ley in Almo. Tenn., June 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Woody
and children, George Irvin and
Micheal of Humboldt, Tenn.,
Mrs. Frank Cequin and Frank
Cequm, Jr., were Sunday aft-
ernoon visitors. They were ac-
companied by Frank Cequin, Sr.,
who had spent the weekend
with them.
DY WORK
AND PAINTING
OVERBY AND SISSON
BODY SHOP
G. C. (Slim) Overby
O. M. Sisson
SWIM AT SUNNY DIP
9 to 11:30 A.M. 1 to 5:30 P. M.
Every Night Except Sunday,7:30--7
Adm. 20c, 40c BILL HOGG, Mgr.-Lifeguard
.To Travel Refreshed
Is Really Traveling
,Itk _for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the tame thing.
'OTT= UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
0 1949, The Cow-Cola Compeer
Did You Know That After 5,00(1.
MILES Your Oil RIter Cartridge
/oats 11;fe
IOS
450-
FOR TOP PERFORMANCE, ECONOMY AND
TROUBLE-FREE SPRING AND SUMMER DRIVING!
1/510alooklik
Ma%mum
and Replaced Today for Only
Have Your Oil Filter Checked
etc Extreme or unusual drlehsp modifier's may nooks sescessary • charg
e ks your
oil Alter cartridge more frequently, Should be cliedied ar replaced 
after
periods of low *mood. "stop and start" drhring ...driving on sandy or dusty rseas
.. and always cd *ring and fall seasonal oil and lobricalicw"cLange-eyer"
 Need
OITTALLATIOW T—
AT MO rXTRA cow-
4741', 7111E • SAVE A111111 • SAVE reveal:
MAYFIELD
J V.. CASH MOTOR COMPANY
FULTON PHONE 42
Friday, Jane 17, 1949
LHEL
IP WANTED
MACHINE OPERATORS
Experienced or Inexperienced
Apply At The Office Of
HENRY I. SIEGEL CO., INC.
F ourth Street Fulton, Ky.
Friendly Service
STANDARD OIL products
ATLAS tires
Greasing — Washhig
Dukedom highway Phone IS
Attention Fapners:
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
In Sanitary Trucks
Phone 161 collect,Neal Ward Stock Yards
Fulton, Ky. or 122 Wingo Ex.
MAYFIELD RENDERING CO.
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.
YOUR
ONE-TRIP
PLUMBER
We Sell Fixtui-es
We Install Them
We Service Them
12. T. JONES & SON
PLUMBING — HEATING — COAL
EAST STATE LINE PHONE 702
Boon to Busy
Housewives • • •
004.4.11.10110•1•0.,
1st,'
EINSIMIEL
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NELL GWYNNE, AN
ORANGE VENDOR, POP-
' ULARIZED ORANGE-
EATING DURING PLAYS'
AT OLO DRURY LANE
TH EATRE . THE RE
CHA R LES' I/ MET
AND IMMEDIATELY
!,, 1 . LOVED HER.
I 1
REAL ROQUEFORT
CHEESE CAN BE PRO-
DUCED ONLY 8Y AGING
//s/ THE NATURAL CAVES
OF ROQUEFOR7; FRANCE, 11
AND NOWHERE ELSE.
NO ONE KNOWS WHY/
AT CHINESE PUBLIC
DINNERS; THE WAIT-
ERS-, AS 7-44E/TZ LABOR
NvCREASES, CAST
OFF ALL EXCESS'
CLOTH/NG.
ropyr;q41 /949 JVC"let,ke
AN INSCRIPTION ON AN
• ANCIENT EGYPT/AN
TOMB READS: ss-SATIS-
FY HIS SP/RIr waw•••
BEEF AND FOWL,
BREAD .4ND BEFR.!
_
'14 %
th:. • I
412 tOno
42
Agriculture Secretary Bran-
nan's plan to guarantee to small
farmers profits based on the ten
best years they ever had-1939
to 1948—while letting food prices
go down is about the most Utop-
ian suggestion fcrr farmers that
ever emanated from Washington.
By small farmers ;Ur. Bran-
nan means those who produce a
gross of less than $25,000 worth
of foodstuffs, which i4ludes 98
per cent of the farmers, would
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-11
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fultee
Highway.
A Convenient Extension Telephone
Saves Steps—Saves Time
An extension telephone within easy reach
makes your household run more smoothly—
makes your telephone service more valuable
by increasing its usefulness.
One or more extemsion teleplumes can now
be installed in your home at surprisingly low
cost You don't need to write us or come to the
office. Just call the Telephone Business Office
and order yours today
CONVINIUK1 IN TIN [MAIN
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TEL
EGRAPH COMPANY
PHONE
1
f ' •
Page 1::
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Railroaders Split Week,
Hold First Division Berth
The Railroaders have managed
•Ille break even in six games dur-
.ilv, the past week. Their stand-
71/111 Thursday morning was fourth
•Jartnind Ov:ensboro, Union City
-mad Cairo with a record of 21
Atoms and 20 losses.
-.Last Thursday the Railroaders
-agent to Owensboro for a series.
Ifisrre straight losses to the Oil-
rex by scores of 6 to 4, 10.to 7,
aloud -4 to 3 sent the Railroaders
Abtadding into tbe second divi-
IMMO-
"They came back to take two at
.2..iarksville 12 to 7 Saturday
rilagbt and a win over Hod Lis-
-
FULTON)
iDAV - SATURDAY
IT'S A ts.
dfirOdfif
DELIGHT !
-with live people and •
Disney creations!
4
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Cartoons and Comedys
Anct,
oh, thOse
songs!
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
-March of Time No. 4
Isle• vs und Comedy
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Erroi
FLYNN
45,
ADVENTURES OF
DON PM
ca. by TECHNICOLOR
Added Fox News
••••••::-
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Ttid HOLT
RICHARD MARTIN
in
BROTHERS IN
SADDLE
Comedy and Serial
SUNDAY - MONDAY
FREDRIC
MARCH
Edminnd O'11117EN
Geraldine SPOORS
Alfil7CT
Cartoon and Comedy 
TUE. - WED. - THURS.
HUMPHREY BOGART
LAUREN BACALL
in
DARK PASSAGE
Plus
HENRY FONDA
in
MY DARLING
CLEMENTINE
•
Boosters; Baptists vs. Am. Leg-
ion.
Marvin Glisson Added
To City Police Force
Marvin Glisson, 202 Eddings
street has been added to the loc-
al police force, succeeding W.,F.
Pearcy, who was recently re-
leased, Chief McDade announced
today,
Formerly with Southeastern
Motor Truck Lines he has been
a residont of this city for the
past seven years.
MRS. IRENA McDANIEL
Mrs. Irena Morris McDaniel,
54, wife of Herman Earl McDan-
iel, died at 10:10 Friday night at
Haws Hospital.
Mrs. McDaniel had made her
home at Harris for the past 32
years. She had been in failing
health for the past.five months.
Born May 7, 1895, at Estill
Springs, she was the daughter
of Tom Morris and Sally Banks
Morris.
Besides her husband. Herman
Earl McDaniel, an employee of
the Illinois Central railroad, Mrs.
McDaniel, is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Walter Damron
of Fulton Route 4, Mrs. Marvin
Madding of Cayce; and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Mable Dowdy of Detroit
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at the Methodist church at
Harris by the Rev. Smithmyer
of Fulton. Burial was in Chapel
Hill cemetery with White-Ran-
son in charge Of arrangeMeRtS.
Mega iS never so conspicuous
as when coupled with an obscure Gro
ceries
origin, just as the moon never 403
appears so lustrous as when it
emerges from a cloud.—Bovee.
fee4r7,,
•444''' 4'4"Et
„.
anbee himself 9 to 3, Sunday af-
ternoon.
Monday night they bludgeoned
the Mayfield Clothiers 14 t o3 be-
hind Smokey Intindola. Ralph
Fraser hit a 369 foot home run.
Games Tuesday and Wednes-
day nights were postponed be-
cause of rain.
KITTY LEAGUE
Team: W L Pct.
Owensboro  33 9 .786
Union City  25 17 .595
Cairo  22 18 .550
FULTON  21 20 .512
Hopkinsville  20 20 .500
Madisonville  19 20 .487
May f i eld  14 26 .350
Clarksville  8 29 .216
Games To Come—
June 17—Madisonville (here)
June 18—Madisonville (here).
June 19—Union CIty (here).
June 20—Union City (here).
June 21—At Hopkinsville.
June 22—At Hopkinsville.
June 23—Cairo (here).
June 24—Cairo (here).
Dempster, Thompson
Out, New Players Signed
Pitcher Tommie Dempster and
infielder Charles Thompson have
been given outright releases by
the Fulton Baseball Association.
This action was taken concurrent-
ly with the signing of two other
players, Ned Waldrop, a first
baseman, and Jack Fisher, a
catcher.
Dempster was with the Rail-
roaders a great part of last sum-
mer and returned this year af-
ter a short stay at the first part
of the season at Orlando. Fla.,
Thompson was sent here by the
Chattanooga organization last
week and had only a short trial
with the Railroaders.
Waldrop, who is also an out-
fielder was sent to Fulton from
Charlotte, N. C.
Fisher has been with Mayfield
'this season.
BUS BREAKS DOWN
Due to recent mechanical dif-
ficulties the Fulton Railroadirs
made the trip to Madisonville
Wednesday in cars belonging to
three of the players. Carl Ash-
ford, Bob Coker, and Jim Dam-
bach.
The bus is being repaired at
C,ty Motor Company and FBA
President K. P. Dalton stated
that it would be used for the
next trip.
F.', •SKET DINNEr PLANNED
Walnut G:',,ve Methodist
Chu:.7,1 of which Rev. Thomas
Y. Smithmier is pastor v.'ill have
a basket dinner on the fourth
Sunday, June 26. All members.
friends and residents of the com-
munity are invited to attend.
Sunday school will be at 10:00
a.m. and preaching will be at
11:00 a.m.
imitioNs RETURN
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton
nave returned from Houston:
, Texas where they went to visit
for the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Jr., and young
I son, Mark.
The Daltons had a fine time in
"lhe Texli City and repOrted•that
Mark knew them at once, and
"nearly had a fit he was so glad
to see them."
412121•14HIMILMLIPIIIMIEHROK7111a7
:HAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
Office Over City National Bank
Phone 61
FARM AND CFTY PROPERTY
LIST OR BUY WITH US!
j A\
iACAtel)
""ti•-"'
fOR.4.13ERT NUNS
FRuETT, NON OF Sr.
1.CutS Area CNCE A
MAUR FOR -ale
eR0m45,FACED
RUTH r7nmes IN THE EC LEKIES
AFC FANNED WM IS TIMES.THE BAMBINO Gar
CNE HIT.NCURE RGHT...A HOME RIJN.
SIDOUTSCOVE BMYekj-i°0Ei\ 
JOLLY CF CleCA03 CUBS ANO IRMA
A6 CNE OF 'RE ecsr FIRST-SACKERS CF ALL TINI,
OW COAX ATUNE er eAst.t0,MANOCLIN, F1D-
CtE, GUM OR PIANO AND HAS HAD INKA4ERAZLE
OFtlaRS FOR A MEE CAREER,OKLUCRG CNE FROm
0.3EN ANO JCHItEION ID JOIN 'NELLZAPCPCIN1
• itatraaa THEM ALL CO". SAID citAraEY,`ro
RATHER GO UP19 Hrt NTH T}E 64%3 FULL
MAN ANZE A THEATF_R AUDIENCE:.
ago
AKE
/' MARBLE
WON n-PE
17,0vENS NATCN-
At SINGLES TEN-
NIS TITLE FCUR
CUT CF FP/E TIMES
BETWEEN 1936 AND
1940.
Friday, June 17, iqo
 I Fall's 76 Low At
Paducah Meet
Ernest Fall, Jr., was high man
ter the Country Club golfers with
a 76 last Sunday at Paducah's
, Paxton Park as the local team
.• finished third in a four city
match with golfers from Padu-
cah, Mayfield, and Princeton.
The Paxton golfers were first
with Mayfield second and Prince-
ton fourth behind the local golf-
ers.
O. H. Shelton, of Paxton Park,
was low man for the day with a 1
over-par 72. Second man was
Willard Moore of Princeton, with
a 73 and then came Fall's 76.
The 20 Fulton golfers and their
scores were: Boots Rogers, 80;
Judge Richards, 79; Jack Moore,
83; Felix Gossum, Jr., J. T. How-
ard, 92; Buck Bushart, 79; John
Ilenson, 81; Clyde Williams, 83:
Charles Dixon, 92; Ernest Fall,
Jr., 76: Jimmy Carter, 98; Nick
Kish, 91; Bill Larkin, 101; Robert
Bell, 93; Ward Johnson, 94; Joe
Hall, 94: Frank Beadles, 92;
Charles Thomas, 92; George
Moore, 97.
There is no contest scheduled for
Sunday, however several golfers
plan to participate in the Weat
Tennessee Open at Dyersburg
Saturday and Sunday.
•
Revamped Browder
Tops Local Loop
Browder Mill, last su.mmer's
cellar dweller, is the team cur-
rently occupying first place in
the City Recreation League soft-
ball standings. With the aid of
a new pitcher. Bannasch, who
has yielded only six hits in win-
ning his only two starts, the Mil-
lers have the only perfect record
in the loop with a three and
nothing mark.
The league only managed to
get in two nights of play last
week because of rain but two of
the rained out games were made
up by playing three games each
night. The trend this summer is
still slugging contests with high
scores. The smoothness and
team work which will come lat-
er is lacking and none of the
games have been errorless.
Attendance at the games,
which is secondary, has been
surprisingly good despite the
lack of promotion.
Score by innings on the games:
June 10 R H E
Am. Legion 522 001 4-14 17 2
S. F. Boosters 000 003 0— 3 13 3
Looney and Walker; Gardner
and Barnes.
Am. Legion 410 010 4-10 6 1
Methodists 421 620 x-15 17 3
Looney, Frankum, and Walk-
er; Alexander 'and Merryman.
Browder 100 002 0--3 4 1
VFW  000 000 0--0 3 3
Bannasch and Stinnett; Ruddle
and Bone.
June 13 R H E
Methodist 490 060 2-21 21 1,
N. Y. Cafe 212 400 0— 9 12 5
Alexander and Merryman; Lew- i
is and Haddad.
Browder   106 002 0-9 10 3
N. Y. Cafe 002 000 0-2 3 3
Bannasch and Stinnett; Kelly ,
and Haddad.
Am. Legion   405 012 0-12 7 2
Water Valey 300 000 0-- 3 6 6
Works and Walker; Carter I
and McAlister.
City Recreation League
Team W L Pct
Browder ......... .. 3 0 1.000
a, 1 .750
Methodist  2 —1 .66,
Water Valley  1 1 .500
VFW  -1 1 .500
Baptist  0 1 .000
S. F. Boosters  0 2 .000
New Yard Cafe .  0 3 .000
Games Coming Up--
June 16—Browder vs. Method-
ist: Baptist vs. VFW.
June 17—Baptist vs. S. F.
Boosters; Am. Legion vs. New
Yard Cafe; S. F. Boosters vs.
Water Valley.
June 20--Baptists vs. New
Yard Cafe; Boosters vs. Method-
ists.
June 21—Browders vs. Water
Valley; Am. Legion vs. VFW.
June 23--Browder vs. S. F.
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
Pff BAR-11-Q
THICK CHOCOLATE MILK SHAKES
DELICIOUS HAMBURGEBS
CONEY ISLAND HOT DOGS
Good
Parking Space
'POSITE OK LAUNDRY
Curb
Service
RAY HUNTER, Owner
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TRAP SHOOT RAINED OUT
The regular weekly shoot of
the Fulton Trap Club last Sun-
day was cancelid because of
rain.
Another shoot is planned for
Sunday afternoon at 2:15 at the
club range at the Fairgrounds.
FOR LATE PLANTING:
*Late Beans *Peas
IDuick maturing)
*Sudan Grass
Complete Line Of
SPRAYS
for all kinds of vegetables,
tobacco, etc.
We have plenty of
HYBRID SEED CORN
We are prepared to take care
of your
SEED CLEANING
Especially Ladino and ,
Crimson Clorer & Fescue l
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
— Feed.s — Seeds
E. State Line Phones 602-03
Before you buy sny automatic washer, com-
pare it with this ainaLing General Electric All-
Automatic Washer.
You'll marvel at this timesaving, worksaving washer
that gives you an automatic soak, Activator washing ac
tion,
deep-water rinsing, and high-speed damp-drying—so t
hor-
ough, that it gets many pieces dry enough to iron!
This washer is completely flexible, too. Stop it whe
n
you want — start it where you want. And you can 
skip
or repeat any operation in the entire cycle.
Ask to see this All-Automatic wag& in action! It's being
dcinenstrated today — every day — to show $369 95you "automatic washing at its finest." Price
208 LAKE
STREET
*Trade-mark Reg. U. g. Pet. Og.
NATURAL GAS LINE 
FuTithnen p itpneltinhe tssuenstryt h r °cuing ht,
MAKING HEAD-WAY
Construction of the Texas-to-
Ohio pipeline which, when com-
pleted, will provide natural gas
to Union City and a number of
other cities along its route, began
May 12 and laying of pipe on the
link to pass through Obion coun-
ty already has reached a point
north of Memphis, it has been
revealed here.
Officials of the Texas Gas
Transmission Co., said that lay-
ing of the pipeline had progress-
ed to a point some 20 or 25 miles
north of Memphis late last week.
Marvin Clayton, of the public
relation.s department of the Texas
company, and Paul Kolton, of the
Newell-Emmett Co., who visited
Union City, both were optimistic
concerning the early completion
of the line through this section.
Court area and although a com-
mittee has been appointed by the
City Council to investigate the
possibility of natural gas fOr the
city nothing yet has been re-
ported.
Life is continually weighing
us in very sensitive scales, and
telling every one of us precisely
what his real weight is to the
last grain of dust.—James Rue-
sell Lowell.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Coat
Watches, Olocka and Tbse
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company 
•
SPECIAL SALE
REMEDIES V3 TO 1/2 OFF
Including louse powders, disinfectants, sprays,
worm powders, coccidosis, etc . .
FEEDERS AND FOUNTAINS 1/3 OFF
For Baby Chicks, broilers and flocks
SPRAYS, SPRAYERS, DDT,
WEED KILL, 1/2 TO V3 OFF
FULTON HATCHERY
-Chicks With A Personality"
East State Line Phone 483
•
"STARTED" AND "DAY-OLD"
CHICKS
For Immediate Delivery
We will be hatching until July 2
There's no need for you to
stand for long hours over a
hot ironing board. Sit down
so iron - at a General Elec-
tric Flatplate Ironer — and
turn out the most beautiful.
most professional ironing of
your life.
The BIG 300 square inches
of /rotting surface is equal to
GENERAL. ELECTRIC
wASHERS — DRYERS — IRONERS
11 band irons. Ton can iron
two and three pieces at one
time pree44 suits and coats,
too. Finger-tip operatiOn
makea it easy and restful.
I.et our demonstrator show
yon how to get beautiful,
wrinkle-free ironing —sitting
down! Conte in—or phone--
for a demonstration.
$119.95
FULTON HARDWARE and FURNITURE COE
DIHRIIHRIWWIMIS•
